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• Dan Keys, a first year medical student from Belleville. loads a cooler of blood into a van for transport after a blood drive on campus Wednesday afternoon. Regional
blood supplies are down because of widespread influenza in the area. ·The sixth annual Heartland Blood Drive will take place Thursday from 1 to 6 p.n•, Friday
from 3 to 8 p.m. and 11 a.m. tc. 4 p.m. Saturday at the University Mall and the Illinois Centre Mall in Marion.

Eclipse
Lunar phenomenon
predict~by
Roman.~ for tonight
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Copper Dragon

Concerts ending as
owners get hit
financially.
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Correction
In Tuesday's stoiy
titled, "A day frt for
a King.• Martin
Luther King Jr.
derivered his 1
have a dream•
speech Aug. 2B,
1963. Also, the
graphic should
have stated that
Rosa Parks refused
to give up her seat
to a white man.
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Vaccine, blood supplies victims of flu bug
Vims is hindering
students' health and the
area's biood supply
RHONDA SCIARRA •
STUDENT ArrAIRS EDITOR

The influenza bug is expected to t:ike
its own toll on the returning SIUC community, while this month's outbreak continues to hamper blood supplies in
Southern Illinois and aaoss the nation.
"We usually don't sec much influenza
until students aimc back after the holiday break,• said Rollie Perkins, director
of SIUC's Student Health Services.
"'This year we actually started seeing it
after Thanksgiving. We anticipate being
very busy."
According to the American Red
Cross, 25 ofits 37 regional blood centers
had less than one day's supply oIType 0
blood on hand a week. T)'.PC O blood is

kno\'m as the universal donor type,
meaning it can be transferred to A. B,
AB or O positive blood type patients.
The Red Cro<s issued a nationwide
emergency blood appeal two weeks ago.
"The flu has seemed to have had a
tremendous impact on blood -supplies,
and obviously wc need to tum that
around," said Vivian Ugent, Southern
Illinois coordinator for the Red Cross.
"So people who arc over the age of 16,
weigh at least 120 pounds and who do
not have the flu or who arc over the flu
should donate."
Tony Leone, a graduate student from
Rock Island, planned to return to
Carbondale for student miidcnt training
Jan. 11, but because of the flu virus, he
spent the week before school in bed with
a 102-degrce temperature and body
aches.
"When I went to the doctor, he said
he had already seen 15 cases of flu that
SEE BLOOD, PAGE
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SIUC,Jackson County
finish off:Vaccine
supplies weeks ago
RHONDA SCIARRA
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

. The last doses of this year's influenza
vaccine were administered by both SIUC
Student Health Services and theJachon
County Health Department in the !mt
two weeks ofJanu:uy, leaving others out
of luck while the flu season is in full
fora:.
The flu season began in November
and is expected to last until April.
The Jackson County Health
Department distributed more than 5,500
vaccines in its flu prevention effort
beginning in October, while the SIUC
Student Health Services gave more than
500 doses of the vaccine.

The vaccine uses strains of influenza
t:iken fmm the previous year to build
antibodies agair Jae virus in those who
arc vaccinated. After receiving the vaccine, the body t:ikes two weeks to develop some immunity and from four to six
weeks to develop maximum immunity tothe virus.
"After a season like this, nc:xt year
more people will probably ask for the
vaccine," said Rollie Perkins, director of
SIUC Student Health Services. "But, if a
vaccine was available and a person wanted it, there is no reason not to t:ike it
because wc could still be in flu season in
March."
Perkins said SIU(; Student Health
Services will not be able to obtain more
of the vaccine this year because it places
orders in the spring prior to the flu scaoon. Because Perkins works in an environment where he is exposed to the
SEE VACCINE, PAGE 14

City discussing possibility of _sixth year Halloween closure

errors.
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Cloudy.
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City Manager prepares
·opinionsfar presentation
to City Council
KARCH BLATTER
GOVERNMENT EDITOR

Carbondale is considering closing
bars, liquor stores and banning the sale of
alcoh,ol in the city for this year's
Hall<m'ttn weekend, adding another year
to the expired five year plan.
Last year marked the final year for a
five >:car plan between the city and the
University to close the campus and ban
the sale of· alcohol for the Halloween
wcckcnd as a way to prevent student riots

that weekend.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson and
a calendar committee extended the
Halloween break to 2000 because ofa fear
of student endangerment.
City Manager Jeff Doherty has prepared two recommendations; banning the
sale of alcohol and creating a new
Halloween Task Force that involves the
city and the University.
"It's been five years since we have
talked about this," he said. "Vfc need to
look at where we have been ann °Rhere we
go from here.•
.. ,.
·Doherty's plans arc to continue the
Halloween restrictions into 2000 by banning the sale of alcohol in the South
Illinois Avenue area, close the bars and
liquor stem. and ban the sale and posses·
sion of kegs for the Halloween weekend.

The restrictions would be in effect
from 2 a.m. Oct. 26 until 2 a.m. Oct. 29,
which is the same time as SIUC's fall
break.
The seccnd recommendation from
Doherty is to start a task force to look into
the future of Halloween, with representation from the city as well as the University,
business owners and community members.
The two recommendations will be
presented to four groups, including the
Downtown Steering Committee and the
Liquor Advisory Board, and then presented .to the City Council at a February
inccting.
The Downtown Steering Committee
met Feb. 5 and agreed with the recommendation to from a task force but did
not support the recommendation to ban

the sale of alcohol.
Tom Redmond, Carbondale"s dcvcl•
opment services director, said the committee did not support the alcohol ban as
it was in the recommendations. Some
members of the committee said they did
not want alcohol banned from restaurants
for that weekend.
Doherty said that the members did
not agree with forbidding people to ha\-e
"a beer with a pizza."
There are 17 members of the
Downtown Steering Committee.
Dohcrty's recommendations will go
before the Liquor AJvi~ory Board at
tonight's 5:30 meeting. The City Council
has the final say in the ban of alcohol and
SEE HALLOWEEN, PAGE
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• ShllWllee Audubon Sodety lecture by Jody'
~:~~:
J~i:;! ;CT~~tures of
C.,rbondale Civic Center, Karen 457-6367.
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Illinois, Univcnily

• Ubrary Affairs Digit,! Imaging for the Web,
10 lo 11 a.m., Morris Library Room 19,
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages,
10 a.m. to noon. Morris Library Room 1030,
Power Point. 2 to 3:15 p.m., Morris Library
Room IO!D, 453-281B.
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• SIU 1/e~raM Assodallon first meeting. .
7 p.m., Studer.I Center 5.lline Room. Mary
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AJProJuc1ioo:

'Ann 985-9937.
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• Japanese Table. f!'Jery Fri., 6 to 8 p.m.,
Melange C.,fe, Janet 453-5429.

OTKnarttn~

• Christians Unlimi~d meeting with guest
speaker Pat Grom. Jan. 21, 7 p.m.. Student
Center Mississippi Room, Don 457•7501.

Du11Jt.n1 •t

S..11thrm Ulanu Uni\'ffllry
.. DmnW<,C..hnbl<,
llt62\Xll,l't,mc,
(6l811.l6-Jlll,.,....f,.
(618)411-82«• ..tr.,1618)

• Sdence Fiction and Fantasy Sodeiy the
week feature is -w,:row", Jan. 21, 7 p.m.,
Student Center Video lounge. Mario
5~7474.
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Hn,-...,.kfrtt;<><h
~11ii.nal,,n SO emu.
M.11IMlhcnrciunsaYJ.1l.it-k.

• Respect Ufe 2000 Rally. Jan. 22. 10 a.m.,
Knights cf Columbus Hall in Marion.

f\,,nn.»rw:r.SrnJall
C~1i..JJrn&MOAU.T

&.;,rw..~.S.iuthtmlll1ni.ll1
Uni\Tniry, Drh.n.Llc, Ill .•
6?901,Sro,.-.JO.iurl-..Ut,!t'

• River Region Evening EdiUon open house,
Jan. 22. 3 lo 5 p.m. Communications
Building Room 1015, Rich 453·5282.

r,;J,rDmnLk,IIL

• William A. Brown, 21, of C.,rbondale was arrested
at Thompson Point on a Jackson County warrant
for failure to appear In court on an original charge
of aggravated assault University police took Brown
to Jackson County Jail al about 1 a.m. Wednesday
alter he was unable to post bond.

.&WtWWI

session to feel the heat of Latin music,
Feb; 3 to Mar. 19, SRC Aerobics Room,
Michelle 453-1263.
'

THIS DAY IN 1970:

Proiram

~ lnstnldlond
Irish Social
Dance session, Feb. 3 through Mar. 9
and Mar. 23 through Apr. 27,
·
·
7 to 8:30 p.m., SRC Dance Studio,
Michelle -153-1263.

• The traditional ·American flag was dragged away
as Abbie Hoffman and Lew Weiner, two members
of the Chicago 7 conspiracy trial, discussed their
views before a ~rge aowd in'the SIU Arena.
• The SIU Board of Trustees vot~d down a
proposed outdoor memorial at the site of Did
Main.
• Cb,stnJdion bids on the ~estri.an ove,pass

• Missy can:ens presents a works". •
on Impressionistic painting with a
palette knife, Feb. 19, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,

• SIU Sailing dub meeting. f!'Jery Thurs., 8
p.m., Student Center Kaswlda/Missouri
. Room contact Shelley 529-0993.
• U!,rary Affairs finding Full Text Midcs, 9
to 10 a.m., finding Scholarly Midcs, 10 to
11 a.m., Email using Eudora, 2 to 3:15 pm:
Jan. 27, Morris Library Roorn 1030, 453-2818.

• SIUC Kendo d~b meeting. !!'Jerylhurs., 6
to 9 p.m., Davies Gym, Todd 3S3-4002.

· Little Egypt Arts Center, 30 l Tower
Square in Marion, $20 for LEM
members and S25 for non-memoers.
register by c.amng Missy ?97-0421.

nat Issued because of a delay in completing
the llnldln's design.

-

• Local draft boards were barred by the Supreme •
Ccurt tom speeding the indudion of Vietnam war
pralalffl.·_•
.
.

,
·

• lnstrudloiw Programs tennis free
sampler, Feb. 19, 1 to 3 p.m, Miche!le
453-1263.

• University Career Services Job. ·

• River Rqlon Evening Edillon tel~ion •
news auditicns, Jan. 28, 7 p.r:1.' to midnight.
Communications Building Studio B, Rirh
453-5282.
.
• Ubrary Affairs finding Bool<s Using lllinet
Online. Jan. 28, 2 to 3 pm. Morris Library
Room 1030, 453-2818.
•

Interview Workshop, Feb. 21, 5 p.m.,
Lawson 121, Vickie 453•2391.

• University career Services

.
resume/rover letter workshop, Feb. 22.
5 p.m.. Lawson 121, Vickie 453-2391.

• Apostolic Life Campus Ministry bible study
and worship service. Jan. 28, 7 p.m., Student
Center 5.lngamon Room, Abbie 52!Hl164.
• Ubrary Affairs Introduction to the

-

office at the Neckers Building. Police have no suspects In this incident

• University career Services Job
Interview Workshop, Feb. 8, 5 p.m.,
Lawson 121. \/ickie 453-239. ·

• River Rqlon Evening Edition television
news orientation meeting. Jan. 26, 7 p.m.,
• Communications Studio B, Rich 453·5282.

• Salukl Volunteer Corps tra:ning for the
network will be discussed at the social work
student aniance meeting. Jan. 21, 4 p.m.,
Quigley Room _71;. Vicky :m-1559.

sJ,lohn.ThrOAtu
F<;mwlisamtmhttolthe
lllir.oi,C.,11,..,r....

• l~dlonal Propams Salsa Dance

• Anlme Kai is sha.-."rg Japanese animated
films with English subtitles, Jan. 26, 6 _lo B
p.m., Faner 1125, Jason 536-6365.

• Sp~nish Table meeting. f!'Jery Fri.,
4 to 6 p.m.. C.,fe Melange. 453-5425,•

--o/m,IJ.W'

• DMESE meeting. Jan. 25, 5 p.m., Wham

UPCOMING

• An SIUC faculty member told University police
Tuesday someone tampered with a computer in an

• Instructional Programs improve your
racquetball skills. Feb. 2, Beginners 6 to
7 p.m. and Intermediate 7 to B p.m,
Racque\ball'Courts, Michelle 453-1263.

• University GlrHr Services
resume/cover letter workshop, Feb. 3,
5 pm., Lawson 121, Vickie 453-2391.

• Ubrary Affairs lnterr.:~ia'.e Web Page
Construction, 2 to 4 p.m.. Introduction lo
Constructing Web Pages, 4 lo 6 p.r:,,, Jan. 26,
Morris Library Room 103D, 4S3-2818.

CARBONDALE

WWW using Netscape, Jan. 31,
2 to 3 p.m. Morris Library Room 103D,
453·2818.

;:;ii;~~T:n~~;~~,~~:Ya~~oon
bring ycur lunch, Dawn 536-8380.

• Triathlon dub meeting. 7 p.m., Reaeation '
Center lounge, Henry 549-4221.

• Ubrary Affairs lnterm~iate Web rage
. Construction, Jan. 21, 2 to 4 pm. Morris
Library Room 103D, 453-281B.

EDDEll<ASTIIO

• Ub1iry Affairs Power Point. 10 to 11:15
p.:n, finding Full Tia.-t Mides, 3 to 4 pm.
Jan. 25, Morris Library Room 103D,
453-2818.

• Black Undergraduate PsychololY Society
meeting. Jan. 26, 5_ p.m., Activity Room D,
Shauna 351-1944.

ROBDIT )AllOSS

Fxulry Mana,ini: EJi,or:
LANaSl'£Ill£
Prod1JCdon M.ana,:er:

~!:~

219, Michael 351-8044.

• Phi Delta Theta meeting. 6 to !I p.m.,
Mississippi Room. Bill 5~7450.

ctwificJ:
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• Instructional Program h~afing'~nergy ·.

.

_.'

session to leam how to take a more
natural ~ to heaITng by using the
energy of the body, Feb. 23, 6 to 8 p.m,
Conference ~ol)rn, Mithelle 453-1263. ·

. Take an SIUC ~~urs·e anywhere,
anytime t_hrqugh the

~
[.w:mmm I

. IrzdJyiµ_ualized Lea1:ningPro_gram

- ~

All ILP

courses carry full SIUC resldentlaJ credit applicable toward a degree.

ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and swdents can register throue:hout lhc sem~tcr. S1~~ts use a study guide - .
tlevelooed by an SIUC inslructor as !he course framework and study af a time and place of !heir choosing. To ~istcr ·
in an ILP course, on-camp_us students ncc:d ID bring a reglruauon form si~ by their advisor to our oflfce al
Washington Square ·c. • We must receive payment ofS95.50 per credit hour when y911 regi~tcr ~ • Visa, .
~ J?u~;refnT:°~~~J or proof of financial_ aid, Call the lrid1vidualizcd .
·. g Piogr:11!1 ·

~m:'i:"s~!'-ffi5l

~oc
cu71ii~!um CW1%~ro Sociology
Intro. Amer. GoVL •
POLS 114-3

GEOG
GEOG
HIST.
HIST
MUS

~~it

~~l

103-3
3031-3
110-3
202-3
103-3

rnt~

J8tJ
102-3

FL
WMST. 201-3

r--------------~-,
· Medium .t"izza
;:
Buy A1,!Y.

.

at Regular Price
1
and get up
I
to 4 more Mediums for :

$5 each

1

Free Delivery

: Car_ry-Out

1

457-4243

457-7112

1

613 E ... l\liain. ·

L

1st Medium hii;her
priced item
Nfo coupon rc~ntircd. .
O fer Expires· 1/23/00

•

World GeographY ·
Earth's Biophys. Env.
Twentieth Cent. Amer.
America's Religious Diversity
MuslcUnderstandlng
~&Jo Philosophy

R'~::~~lrJi~ic
lntrtJ. EastAsla~iv.

Multic. Perp. Women

~mlnl~~~g_~n of Jrn~~,o Crimi Behav.
AJ
310-3
lnlro. to Criminal Law
AJ
350-3
· lnlro. to Private Security

H!'MP'WV1
MGMT 35a-3

Organiz. Behavior✓
Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ ·

~

Small Bus. Mktg.✓

-~m~-3·

lntennedlate Algeb~

~ ·
·~L¼caJjt~f ce
POLS 319-3
POLS 322·3
POLS 340-3
· POLS ,414-3
POLS 444-3

Existential Philosophy
Pols. of Foreign Nations•....
Political Parties•
..
·
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Admln.°
Pol. Systems Amer.°•
Policy Analysis••,

~1rnce1~h!ihnlcaApc;i1f'f'ech: ;nfor.•

~

AD

237-3
347-3'

~315-2
~310-3
FIN
320-3
FIN
322-3
, FIN - 3~0-3 - '

Mean. in the Vis. Arts10
Survey• 2_Dth Cent. Art'
History of Biology..

~465-3°
RUSS. 480-4
~ 1 4 0 ~ ···
SPAn 140b

· Elementary Spanish*'
Elementary Spanish*

OCors Cumcu/um Substitute
• Web-based version availabla

Insurance✓

·Real Estate ✓

~~~.r~~s~~fnce✓

gm_"c;ra 13~~_§!lltur:_ . Ed.Programs · . ·
GNAG . 318-3
In~. to Compul In Ag ...
.
::·
Geo11r;i.Phv •
.~3
Weather

✓Junior Standing required

•

.
·' ·

. .
·· ·

~~cMi Pol.Sci.majors

;~~~:u~

• Not Available for Graduate CIBdit
.
ton-campus students need lnstruclol's pennlss/on.

~

I
I
I
I
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Spring 2000 .Courses

....

Division'ofContinulng Education, SIUC, ·
·
· Mallcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 ,
Phone: (618) 536-n51
http://www.d~e.slu.edu/llp.htrnl

:IDilll1.~
A.dvertising ..._~·
.) .
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There's a red .moon on the rise
Ancientsfeared
unusuallunarevent

Position of the Moon. .
during

Luna·r Eclipse

Sun

JENNIP'ER WIG
CAIL'f' EaYPTIAN REPORTEA

Centuries ago, fearful Romans ready for celestial battle, would strike
their swords against their shidds during an eclipse. At 9 tonight however,
people will view the total lunar eclipse with interest instead of feat. .
"The Romans believed beating on metal.[during an eclipse] .would
bring back the sun or moon; said Shawn O'Bryim," a classics professor at
SIUC. "It would probably be a fiightcning thing to ancients because there's
• no guarantee lhr sun or moon would come back agam.•
At 9 p.m., the moo,1 will begin to move into the Eanh's shadow, creating a total lunar eclipse at 10:0S p.m. It will last until 11:22 p.m., when
the moon will begin to emerge from Eanh's shadow. By .12:25 a.m. the
moon will appear whole agai. • ·
·
A total lunar eclipse ocaiis · rhen the moon has completdy moved into
the Earth's shadow. The Earth's atmosphere acts as a lens, refracting the .
sun's light Red light will bounce off the moon, giving it a aimson appearance.
.
The eclipse, visible moss the continental United States, is the first total
lunar eclipse the United States has seen since 1996. Total lunar eclipses
· usually ocair once each year in different parts of the world. The next total.
lunar eclipse observable ttom th.: continental United States will take place··
May 16, 2003.
·
.
·
. The blood-red full moon should be visible tonight according to fllll
Razor, meteorologist for WSIL-TV channd 3 in Carterville. Razor reports
clearing skies and a tempcnttm: in the low 20s.
· Joseph Masden, a profeswr in physics at SIUC, said ~tching the 1996
lunar eclipse was a sirange and exciting experience. He will watch tonight's
eclipse from his backyard.
.
"Initially, it didn't look like then: was anything then: [in 1996] but as
[Eanh's shadow] completely covered it over and you lost the white light
which is much brighter, you could start seeing this dimmer light from that
reddishness;Masden said. "To me itlooked sort ofcoppcrish, wrt of a reddish-orange color.•
·

Moons
-.:.;.:,. . Normally
'·passes north
. or south of
E.irth's shadow
or•umhra."
· The a1mo,;phere LcnJ.~ or

•:.•-.s~~li~ht p:i.sse:1 through Enrth's
atmo,;phere, which filters out
blue-culoreJ light, le:wing it deep
red and orange.
·

refracts the su nlighr, with
some of it reaching the
moon and illuminating It.

JASON

ADAN•- DAILY EGYPTIAN

Masden said while people may not be as interested in lunar eclipses,
they are easier to view than solar eclipses.
"[A total solar eclipse has] a much more dramatic effect than a lunar
eclipse. A lot ofpeople really don't even notice [lunar eclipses, but] anybody
can go ot.tside their house and sec it, unlike solar eclipses when you have
to Le at aspecific: location:
But to Frederick Williams, a classics professor at SIUC, lunar eclipses
are things of mystery and intrigue. ·
· ~Night is a time to sleep, a time when only witches and goblins and evil
are 'about,• Williams said. "Good, decent people are unconscious:
SEE L:UNAR, PACE 6

Guyon to resign fro111 Jol.Vrism Development
Past SIU leader·contributed
humble motivation
to faculty
BRYNN SCOYT
rJAILY EOYP'TIAH R.E~ORTIR

Meet a man who·• up at the crack of
dawn, travels to work and greets colleagues with
"good afternoon• at 6:30 a.ni.
Meet a former SIU administrator who
cliccks up on and makes casual conversation
with his employees on a Sunday afternoon.
Meet a former dean who helped build the
College of Science from sc:ratc:b. :
· ·
John Guyon is his name.
·
Husband, father,· SIUC professor, dean,
· c:hanc:cllor and president are just some of the
titles Guyon has had during his 27-year ten1·.rc
atSilJ.
Guyon, ·presently the executive director for:
the· Southern Illinois· Tourism. Dc:vclopment
office;will vacate his position June 30,
.
Countless m;mories of productivity, quality
_learning experiences and unforgettable intcrac-.
tion with the people of SIU make Guyon squint
his eyes and pause when he reflects back on his
life journeys. . ,
Ben· Shepherd, who worked alongside thenSIUC c:hanc:cllor Guyon as vice president for_
Academe _Affain and provpst for more than 1S.
years, ·dcsmocs Guyon as the most effective,
caring and straight-shooting administrator he
ever met.

"He is a true motivator; Shepherd said. "You
knew that when you came· to work for John
Guyon every day; he had the cxpcc:tation ofyou
to produce.
lll'JHO Assodm wice pmidffll d
"I can recall one time when I finished a pro-anddunollho
c,..i...,.Sd,ool
ject about one hour before the deadline John
· gave me. I handed it to John and asked what he
IHI-CJ \'lcepmidentolkld,m;c
thought He asked me if it was "my best, I said
Alloio1andR...-dt,
yes, and he was satisfied."
Guyon's accomplishment record includes the
fonnation of SIUC's Black American Studies
Doc.JG. U97 ~nchlnaDor
and Women's S"Udies programs and the intro'11-oabe<utne!lndoraflho
duction. of Univmity Women's Professional ·
-.,IDincisTourisrn
OewloprnffltOffice
Advancement
. ,.
...
Under Guyon's leadership, several buildings·
luaeJO l'lonr<do,milff
were renovated or dc:vcl?pcd, including the
Center for Environmental Health and Safety,
JASON ADAMS - OAII.Y EGYPTIAN
Life Science II, the Center. for Electron
Microspy and the School of Art and Design.
But as many praise Guyon as an outstanding Carbondale and enjoys companionship with his
leader, he is reluctant to brag about his accom- wifc,Joycc, living in a comfortable house in the
plishmcnts.
.
woods. He describes his wife as the "premier
. Those accomplishments and leadership skills volunteer of the world: Joyce is actively
led to. economical growth in tourism dc:vclop- involved in Carbondale as well as suppcrting her
ment After he resigned·as c:hanc:cllor Dec. 30 · husband.
1997, he took the executive director position
He is an avid golfer with a 17 handicap,
with the Southern Illinois Tourism enjoys visits to Palm Springs, Ca. and b:iseball.
Dc:vclopme~t office. as requested by Lr. Gov. •
The bookshelves in Guyon's tidy office,
Bob Kustra. Guyon was hired to keep econom- which will soon be cleared, are lined with
ic and tourism dc:vclopment together for the 2S numerous plaques and chemistry books, and a
wide, window view of the SIUC campus
southernmost counties in Illinois.
· Guyon's love for tourism and Carbondale reminds him daily of_the experiences and influ•
helped him broaden the tourism dc:vclopment ence he ~
•
economically. SIUC alumnus S. Burkett Milner
"It's been a good time," Guyon said. "The
will take Guyon's position.
·
· • University has given me more than I have given
'Guyon said he has no plans to leave it."
.
·

Durbin speaks ~bout Afri~an AIDS epidemic
He urges .

Afiican nations, and the benefits of

todcathfortcllinghcrvillagesh~had 'i
n
AIDSonWorldAIDSday. ·
Washington.". ..
"'That is an example of_ the
T o· n .y
state of denial and ignorance in Williams;a
Africa about AIDS that is mind senior fr?m
boggling," Durbin said. .
. . Oak Parle,
· Besides emphasi~ng the need • s a .'i d
dcvcloping countries,• Dwbin s:iid. for more United States funding to Durbin• s
KATE MCCANN
"Itisaitic:allyinlportan!tothepowcr Africa for AIDS victims, Durbin speech was
DAILY EavPTIA.H RE:PORTER
· ofwomen tohdpthcirc:hildren.•
said African-Americans and emi- enlightenDutbin was clcc:ted to the U.S. grated Africans need to· use their ing.
.
• Senate in 1996 to fill the scat left political 'voice to_ call 'attention to
"I thought it w:is really interestU.S. Sen. Dick
(D,111.) open by fonncr U.S. Senator Paul -Africa's problems.
.
. ing to find .Dut in depth and in
met with students Wednesday to . Simon. . ·
.
· !'W,e are building a growing der,ill how much he knew about.
offer his personal obscrv:itions :ind
Dwbinalsospokcabouthiscon- population of Afric:ms and . Afric::i,"saidWilliams."Itw:isrcalrcflec:tionsfromhisrec:entl7day10ur: • cans that the dev.istation caused by \African, descendants. who ·can· ly interesting to discover that then:
of AfiiCL- ·
.
AIDS is not being ·~9mowlcdged by, . bring ·a . different dcment. to. our . are people here in Illinois that
Durbin, who spoke .to Black theAfiic:arigovcmmentO-.. :_ ·.·; , '·Americm:poli,tic:tl process. If they· 'make official decisions who know
American.Studies students,.£~.:,.. ,To emphasize.his point, Dwbin .;start speaking up as-American c:iti-. ··. and.care about what happens in
his ttlk on ~e AIDS· cpi~c:.in., relatedastlliyabouta,,'Ollla!lbi:aten .: "?,CnsaboutAfiica,I'mgoingtohcarit .·.Africa." ..

,,{' h
foodprogrammingwithmiaoaedit,,
acceptance f!J !. e ,aprogram to give sm:ill loans to poor
indr,idwls and funilies which their
disease in Africa, - . fellow villagers have to co-sign for.
d.
"I cune aw:iy from Afiici saying·
how inlportant miao credit is in
Ju_n_ tng
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Harassing phone calls
on.campus
.
Two people on campus reported
receiving harassing phone calls earlier
this
week.
An SIUC woman received ll)Ore than
10 harassing phone: calls Monday from
someone she knew but refused to press
charges, University police said.
The student, who lives in Pierce Hall,
told police she wanted simply to have the
infc:innation on police records. Police
have ·identified the suspect in the incident
·A-University employee also reported
getting harassing phone calls Tuesday in
what appears to be an unrelated incident
The man, who works in the
Communications Building, said some·
one called him in his office. There are no
. _suspects iu this inc:idfnt

New associate director

named
New associate director named
Christine Svec has been named the new
associate director of International
Programs ·and Services, replacing Linz
Brown who retired in July. Svec:'s
appointment became effec:t,ive Jan. 1S at
.an annual salary of 558,020.
She will help coordinate activities on
Sill's Nak:ijo campus, as well as recruit
international students and strengthen
ties with international alumni. She will
also administer international links
between SIU and foreign universities.

New radio and
television head named
Associ:itc professor Scott Hodgson has
been n:imcd acting cluriman of SIUC"s
Radio and Tdcvision Dcp:utrncnr, succeeding Mic:had Slllrr, who left the position for health reasons.
A national search will he launched to
hire a permanent director, idcally before the
start ofFall 2000.
Hodgson may he a candidate for the
position.

. Religious poetry
contest sponsored
Aspiring poet laureates with a spiritual pcrspt:ctive can take part in a free
religious poetry contest sponsored by
New Jersey Rainbow Poet.. The deadline for entering is Feb. 18. Winners
will be notified by the end of March
and have their works published.
The organizatio~ is seeking poems
written fo any style and on any ~bjec:t
with a spiritual point of view. The grand
·prize ofSl,000 is offered with 28 additional prizes, totaling more than $2,000.
Prospective poets must submit one
poem of 21 lincs or less to enter.
For additional information or to
enter, send materials to Free Poetry
Contest, 103 N. Wood Ave., Suite: 70,
Linden, NJ 07036. Anyone interested
can also enter online at www.frcccontest.com.

Southern Illinois
Writers Guild to meet
The next meeting of the Southern
Illinois' Writers Guild will be 7 p.m.
Thursdayin the Dining Room Annex of
John A. Logan College. Members,
guests and visitors are encouraged to
bring in works in progress or recent pub·
lications suitable for five-minute readings. The meeting is free and open to the
public.
For more information, contact Scott
Beverage ~t 4S3-S007.
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Horton, welcome to SIU. Pl~ase. leave soon
.

.

Bridge the gap -The faculty associaSIU has hired an interim president, a necessary
tion contract is up this spring.
evil given the imminent departure of President
Negotiations in this realm have been a
Ted Sanders. Th.: original goal was to have a persource of tension at SIU in the recent pas:, and at
manent president hired in time to immediately
a time when relations between the administration
replace Sanders upon his Feb. 1 departure, but that
notion proved unrealistic.
.
president? The job is too demanding to have a fig- and faculty is icy, Horton needs t~ handle this
potentially volatile situation very delicately.·
urehead sitting in the Stone Center, even ifit is
Frank Horton, the newly appointed interim
president, has the credentials for the job, at least
only for six months. Horton must take advantage
Put SIUC first - Rightfully so,
on paper. He served as vice president for
of his limited time at SIU, and do everything in
Sanders' attentiveness to SIU-,
Academic Affairs and Research at SIUC between
his power to promote the University's short term
Edwardsville rankled many _at SIUC.
1975 and 1980, which should give·him a fair
goals.
·
SIUC is the flagship campus and the heart of the
amount of insight into the University. Horton.is
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN expects Horton will use
SIU system; and is also_ currently confronted by a
his tenure as interim president _not merely to ·
also the former president of the University of
plethora of leadership problein~. Horton must
Oklahoma and the University ofToledo, so his
stamp papers and collect paychecks, but to begin
focus his efforts on providing much support as
the healing process between the president's office
he can to SIUC. ·. · . . · · · · •
qualifications to run a university are credible.
and
the
rest
of
the
University.
We
urge
Horton
to
.
Listen to us ~ There are a number of
However, it is of paramount importance to
concentrate on the following five objectives:
keep in mind that Horton's appointment changes
constit!Jency groups aching for.some real
nothing in the grand scheme. The urgency to find
Search for your replacementinput and contact with the pre;ident's
Horton has indicated a willingness to par- office. By being proactive in re-establishing :ania pemianent president should not be diminished
in the least. If the presidential search_ committee
ticipate in the hunt for a _new president.
able relations between the president's office and
Helping SIU land a dynamic new leader would be , SIUC constituency groups, Horton can plant the
can find a worthy applicant in less than six
the best accomplishment Horton could contribute. seeds of teamwork and camaraderie and move the
months, by all means, hire that person. SIU has a
track record of missing self-imposed deadlines in
He also could be useful in orienting tl1e_ new presi- University forward. · .
· . .. . ·
dean and other ;v:lministrative searches, and this
dent to the job.
..
.
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN recognizes the need for ·
Bring in the dollars - SIU appears
an interim president, and Ho.rton seems like as
positit•n is too important to let that _trend continto be in decent shape regarding the budget logical a choice as any. The bottom line, though, is
ue.
for fiscal year 2001, after the Illinois
that SIU still needs a permanent president ASAP.
Horton, who will earn $20,000 a month plus
Until then, we would like to sec Horton earn _his
benefits during his six-inonth contract, takes over · Board of Higher Education recomme~ded a S14
million increase for SIU. The president is the point . pay and gear his efforts toward actively pushing
as an interim at a University already loaded with
· the University's agenda. If Horton succeeds, the
temporary administrators. The inajor concern with man in making budget appeals to the state, and
Horton must draw upon his experience to ensure
new president will take over in much better posiinterims is their tendency to act :is caretakers,
the University is given every cent it can for mainrather than actually advancing their orr;-anization.
tion to lead SIU toward realizing its vast
So what should Horton's role be as interim
tenancc and other pressing needs.
potential.
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is not confid..'niial information!~
• one ~th any sign of~mmon sense or
As I kicked off the millennium
At this point she pcrecived. (=tc- logic. After the card W2S finally canceled,
singing "Auld Lang Sync" and eating the,
.
ly)
that
I
deemed
her
completely
inrom-.
, I hung up,tha.phcine with an unsettling
traditional helping oflucky beans, I also
petenr, and changed her argument.
fccling. ·
·
spent my New Year's Day romanced by
"Well,
in
addition
to
your
social
sccu·
.Why would these people refuse to
the idea ofa fresh start toward the
GRACE PRIDDY
ri:y number, we also have your mother's· close my account in the first place? Herc
future.
maidc.'1 r...me. Now what is the likcli·
.I am, tc1ling them there is a phony card
In addition to ringing in the 21st
Not Just Another
hood th,.t atrj'One else in the world c:ould . <>lit ili=, that I know nothing ofit, that
century, I was also about to c:xpcrience a
Prfd~ Face appears
Thursdays.
.find th,.tout?"
.
· .
. ··• l'm-notgoingto pay for any charges on
new chapter in my life - adulthood. ·
Clacc is a freshman in
Despite my ccnainty that_ifDarwin's
the card and they still don't want to canHaving celebrated my 18th birthday
arthitedrture.
thC!)t)' of natural selection had been cor- eel it . . . ·
· ,, ,
within the same week, I couldn't w.ut to
Her opinion does .
rect, this woman never would have surWhat ever happened to protecting
step .out into the "'.()rid as Grace Priddy, . .
not nccessan'Jy reflect
vivcd
this
long,
I
rnamgcd
to
keep
my.
your
clients?
What
ever
happened
to
the grown-up. It was almost hard for me
that of the
cool until I~ transferred to another
protecting your own company from
to beliC\-e I was finally old.enough to
DMYEc\'PTWl.
dcpartm~t.
. . ·
being ripp:d ofP. What was the matter
participate :ri so maiiy rites-of-passage .
JEDIMSTR@MIDEWEST.NET
This time; the woman offen:d to
with these people?
:. •
. .
reserved for adults.
. . But I didn't start smoking. I didn't
transfer all of any transactions on die
. Furthermore, it really st..rtled me that
card
to
a
new
account
someone
else
had
,already
been
cclebratvote. I didn't look at any pomogr:iphy, I
an existing account in my name, us I had
"You don't understand,• I told her. "I .· ing my rite-of-passage for a couple
didn't buy a lottery ticket and I didn't
only turned 18 that week. The woman
have never heard of this aid. You
' months. They had gotten away with . ·
play bingo. Heck, I didn't even rent a
argued with me 'that I was 19 years old,
shouldn't even know I exist thus far. I ·
using my identity, even lied about my
c:upet shampooer to celebrate my matu- . that I had applied for a acdit card last
rity.
. ,·
·
don't
want
you
to
transfer
_anything.
I
just
· age, and would have gotten away with it
October and that', in the same month, I
want it :ill canceled because i never ,
inddinitdy if the company hadn't sent
Nay, I was ready for the BIG leap-had rcccn-cd a card from them.
applied for this account" .
out the handful of promotional c..hecks.
plastic. All my life I had waited for this
Despite my constant plea that I had
What I got was du: same argument
I mean; if my social security number
moment Never again would I have to
not applied for that card, had not been
again, only this time it.W2S sprinkled
was on that application; wouldn't it make
raid my piggy bank for loose change. So
old enough to sign a con_tract and had
with
accusations
of
falsifying
my
own
.iee
sense
for the company to tun a simple
many times had I leafed through acdit
not n:ccivcd any card in the mail, she
to get the card in the first place.
check to make sure the rest of the.inforcard applications, wistfully imagining the refused to believe the account was a
"Why would I be calling you now·
matiori (like my birth date) was correct? ·
day I would fin:illy be able to utter tl,ose
fraud.
·/
and admitting to lying about my age if!
Beuuse these companies obvic\!Sly don't
two exciting words: "Clwge it"
"Okay, .Miss," sh~jccrcd. ""How
run background checks, we arc at the ·
Naturally, I was thrilled when I
could this account be phony? The person had wanted the card in the first place?"
; "You tell me," she said. "But first of . mcrcyoflntcmet hackers, company·
received an envelope in the mail bearing ·who applied even knew your social secuall, why would this 'thief' have put your . thic>'CS and anyone else who happens to
the logo of a nujor acdit card coinpany. · rity number.•
own address on the application? That
come across our name.
Exasperated, I informed her that
I tore into the pac.'?ge. expecting to find
proved it wasn't a fraud." .
•
As I voided and destroyed each on of
a acdit applic::ition or information about thousanJs of people had access to that
"Well, I'm telling you I never even
th<Y~ blank checks, I reflected on my ·
starting a new account.
,
number C\'Cty single day, since my social
got
the'card,
so
I'd
say
their
plan
first
"adult" experience. All of a sudden,
security
number
is
my
main
form
of
·
Instead, I was shocked as a fistful of .
worked," I told her. .
· ·'
being a kid didn't sound too bad.
identification at SIU.
blank checks fell out of the envelope,
·
After
several
hefty'you-arc-a-liarThrowing
away the tiny shreds of encod·
"I find that hard to believe," she told
each already encoded with an account
and-a-pain-in-the-neck sighs from this
ed paper, I knew what I had to do. I dug
number.
· me.
.
woman, she finally transferred me ~n.
out my piggy bank, emptied my pockets
Baffled, I c:illed the company. I
"Don't you realize most people have
It wasn't until I W.15 connected to secu'rity into it and decided to let my adulthood
explained the situation to the sales assistheir social tecurity number printed on
come naturally.
tant and asked her why there was already their personal checks?"~ asked her. "This that I was finally abb to speak to some-

_______________.h>iW.Wffi•m•m._______________

year and major.
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indud, rank and
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tmic ,.,ff nuut indw,

po,ition and CUf<Zrt·
mmrAllothmmdud,

author's homeroun.
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publiJh 1111y lmcr or
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This is a ,ommentary written by
James P. Pinkerton, a columnistfar
Newsday.
·
In the future; everyone will go to
Harvard. Why not_? Oh wait.
Harvard doesn't operate like that. It 1
rejects 86 percent ofits applicants:·'
No wonder it commands just 02 percent of the total education mrukct.
At a co~erence in New York

City last week, plenty of would-be.
to its traditional elitist approach, but
·"edupr.:neurs" were eager to be utiifit does, it risks greater c~mpetition
lized. The meeting was the brainchild · fiom schools that embrace new techof financier Theodore Forstmann,
.. niques .that ~~w them. Now lawyer•
who three
ago set up the ·
· wannabes ha%- yet another choice: ,
Children's Scholarship Fund to proapply to Harvard Law, which charges
vide school choi_ces to poor parents.
tuition ofS22,800 to those fortun.'lte
In this open environment, big
enough to get in, or apply to Concord
names and big-name schools must
,La,v, which charges S4,800 a year, and
chart their own cour.:e. It may stick
is not ~ business to reject anyone. . ' '. •:

years

The biggest single problem for market-based education is the same as
for market-based health care: access;
Revealingfy, politicians were ,aRs.ent · .
from the Forstmann-Mcrrill cohfcrence. They will h~1p most :i they ·
siinply p~vide vouchers to K-12 ·
students so that poor pupils, too, can
choose ·their own school, regardless
of family income.
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·SUPER QUATRO MAN
HAS A DEAL FOR YOU...

THEBIGONE
One large, one-:

~

topping pizza &
3-20 oz. Pepsi
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Overpass proJed on-campus

-

·

· proceeding .as scheduled
Construction of new
overpass to· begi.n in
June2001
Cocuu.1." RODRIQUl:Z
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER.

Faculty, students and enginccn arc
getting closer to beginning construction on· the OVCIJY.ISS between the;
Ncc!ccn and Engineering buildings.
The OVClpa5S1 which has spent
three yc:us in the making, will begin
construction in June 2001 and will
take three to six months to complete.
Max Yen, SIUC professor and director of the Materials Technology
• Center, · will lead the project with
assistance from at least five other
memben of faculty, five or six cngi•
neering students, and 10 to 12 people
from the Illinois Dep:iitment of
Transpor.:ition.
·
Yen, who has wotked on the pro-.
ject from the beginning, said the pri·
m:uy reason for building the overpass
is to relieve traffic concerns such as
automobile congestion and accidents.
However, to do this, a few sacrifices

will be made.
believes· the project can be a great
"There wilt' be small changes in learning c::-p:rience for the engineer·
parking, the existing entrance to the ing students working on it
Ncckcn lot will be scaled off a.,d a
Brad Rcgcz, a gradu.ue student in
detour entrance will be opened," Yen civil engineering from Munddcin,
said.
·
worked under an assistantship for the
, In addition to the detour, the Materials Technology Center. He is
Neckcn lot could lose about 10 park- ill\'Olvcd in a lot of prdimin:uy studing .spaces and sndents will be ies such as feasibility as well as invesadvised to take one of the two junc:- -, tigati"6 composite materials like
tions between Necken and fiberglass.
Engineering.
R~ who plans on pursuing a
Since there will not be t"WCllldy career dealing with composite matcrihea-vy equipment used in building the als, said working on the bridge con•
OVCIJY.ISS, noise should not be 'llUch of tributes to his future.
a problem.
.
"It gives me experience in a fidd
However, these sacrifices may be a that's so new; any experience is good,"
small pric: to pay for a bridge that Rcgcz said.
.
may prevent many accidents fiom
The students involved in the prooccurring._
jcctworkdirectlywith Yen. Regczsaid
Yen says during recess times, there Yen is a great pcnon to work ,-.ith.
arc a. lot of pedestrians using the
"He treats graduate students like
crossw:1lk in the area and driven tend colleagues :.nd not like students,"
· to get restless with them.
Rcgcz said. ,
!
"It's not a· safe place," Yen said.
Even though th : bridge will hdp
"Driven sometimes get impatient anct witi1 the traffic and the experience of
take a chance of going .between . the students, Yen says the bridge will
pedestrians."
also hdp SIUC's acdibility.
Yen bclicves the bridge will solve a
"It will allow SIU to make a statelot of problems concerning· traffic _ment that we arc capable of carrying
jams ar.d accidents. However, he: also out large projects," Yen said.

New uSG· program outlet for

.ooncems with JJudidal Affairs-Students can now file
complaints about
Judicial Affairs with
. USG offic~.
GINNY SKAI.SKI .
DAILY EGYPTIAN R£POAT£R

Students who have had a problem
,-.ith Student Judicial Affiin can now
file a complaint ,.,;th student govern· .
mcnttohdpimprovcthequalityofthc.
campus judicial system. .
Undergraduate ·
Student
GO\'CrTl!Jleilt President Scan Herny
has spearheaded a program that will
allow students to file a formal com•

1iblt.

plaint with USG regarding their expe- specific studer.t's Judicial Affiin case
and ~nothcr that called for the impleriences with Student Judicial Affiin.
Students can file any complaints in mentation of a Judicial Affiun
the USG office, which is located on Constit.ucncy Review Boarcl
the third floor of the Student C,:nter.
Herny said if the. complaint is
USG membcn will then rcviC\V the deemed serious enough then USG will
compl:iint and decide whether or not · ask the administration to review the
student's
to take inuncdiatc action.
All other complaints ·
Herny said the idea for the pro-= will be filed to be used as evidence in
gram came at the end of last semester USG's new campaign to improve the
.when USG sponsored an open forum quality and fairness ofJudicial Affiin.
to discuss students' concerns and expe"We'll collect all of the complaints
riences with Judicial Affiin.
so we'll have data for our arguments,"
· Following the meeting, scvei:tl res• Herny said.·
olutions were submitted to USG callVice Charicclfor for Student
ing for drastic changes in the way Affiin Jean P.uatorc said altnough students can voice their concerns to
Student Judicial Affain is run.
.'Two of seven resolutions' were Student Affi.in, the new program is
passed at the meeting including one another outlet for students to be
that asked the chancellor.to miew'a heard.

case.
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Owners of Copper Dragon to

discontinue live. entertainment
Carbondale concert
venue hi:!

hardfinanciaily
TRAVIS MORSE
DA1LY EGYPT1AN REPORTER
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LINDELL W. STURGIS
MEMOPJAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD

I

CAIL. FOR NOMINATIONS

&tablished in 1979, the Lindel! W. Sturgis Memorial
Public Service Award is present...'d by the SIU Board of
;_,lStees to an SIUC employee to recognize public service
efforts-contributions to the community, area, state or
nation-based upon activities unrelated t.:> his/her job
responsibilities.
Deadline

fo: nominations: J;nuary 31, 2000

Please direct nominations 10:
Dr. Lawrence A. Juhlin, Committee Chair
Office of Vice Chancel/or for Student Affairs
Mail Code 4308
Anthony Hall, Room 311
For more in[onr.nrion, pleas, rail 453-2461.

risks and the bands were in a no-lose
situation."
Part of that risk comes .from the
other numerous expenses involved with
maintaining this kind ofnigh~ub. In
· addition to paying the bands' expenses,
K:..--ayiannis had to d_ea1 with building
maintenance and advertising costs.
Karayiannis said another problem
was the fickle ta.<tes of music: fans in

.
Ann Karayiannis looks back on this area.
"People in this area were not interher time running the Copper Dragon
Brewing Co. with fond remembrance. ested in seeing the same band agrun,n
"I'm real proud of some of the K.:uayi:mnis said. "At the same time,
bands ·we brought to Carbondale," .they weren't adventuresome enough to
said Karayiannis, co-owner of Copper try a band they haven't heard 0£"
James Karayiannis, the former
Dragon Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand
Ave.
general manager and talent buyei; ranAside from a few tentatively the Copper Dragon' on a daily basis.
booked shows, the Copper Dragon He said booking bands cm be a dou-,
Brewing Co. will no longer be featur- hie-edged sword situation.
ing live entertainment acts on a regu·
"The music business is a tot>lly difJar basis. The dcir.king estnblishrnent, ferent animal than just running a bar,"
which has been open frr three years, is James said. "The simple truth is not
closing its doors to live acts beciuse of enough· people came. •• We had low
what K=yiannis calls "financial insta- price bands, but then people perceived
bility."
.
.
·
those bands as being bad. It was a no"It was a difficult decision to make, win siniaticin for us financially."
but we came to the conclusion that the
The Karayiannis family, who also
people of Carbondale weren't willing owns Pinch Penny Liquom, r -pect the
to support the live shows," Karayiannis reaction .from Carbondale residents to
said. "It's· understandable because be one of sadness and ·regq,t. ·
SIUC students don't always have a lot
"I think we will hear the biggest
of monC)\ .. but we were taking all the public outay we've ever heard," Ann

SuE ANNE PREssLEY AND

Accordipg to Greek and
Roman legends, the rules for the
phases.of the moon a?.: governed
by black magic. When the sun dis- .
appeared, it was a great loss and
sacrifices had to be .made. People
feared the sun would never return.
There was a similar fear about the
moon, but decent people did not
wony because the moon heraldc-d
-the evil demons of night.
Williams said many mythologi0
cal stories e>.Jllain a lunar eclipse,
but the stories could not be told.
"Keep in mind that the world of
the night is a secret world, a danger- .
011s world, "''en. today," Wtlli:uns
said. "And keep in mind it's a quiet,
whispered wc.-ld, and the tales that
are told about . the irregularities
about the night sky are told byword
of mouth and whispered. The gods
of the underworld ,fon't like notoriety. They like their privacy, secrecy."
People who revealed· those
stories are said to have been
placed in mortal jeopardy. TJie
night gods of the undenvorld did
not allow their secrets and stories
ro b~ written down, Williams
said.
While the old Greek and
Roman · legends of the lunar .
eclipse may be lost, tonight's spec- ·
tade promises to dazzle many.
Southern· Illinoisans who will nc,
doubt remember the event for
years to come.

1Nhen it.'s·
raining
cats&
dogs,
over campus fot a

like wr.ddings.•

·Custody Battle Conti~ues

LUNAR
O:>NTINUED FROM PAGE 3

don't walk JJII

Karayiannis said. "They took it for
granted that the Dngon was here and
now they're going to miss it."
One SIDC student ~o will miss
the Cop~r Dragon's live entert:i:nment is Dan Fischer, a junior cinerr.~
and photography major fiom Chicago.
"They had a lot of good bands and
_the set up was one of the nicest I had
seen," Ftscher said. "I don't think a lot
·of other bars could have booked those
big-name bands."
The bands also enjoyed playing at
the Copper Dragon because of its
unique atmosphere, Some past performers included Fuel, Cheap Trick
and Vanill.a Ice. .
"It was always a tluill seeing p=ople · enjoy their fa1-orite bands on
stage. .. but the musicians loved playing here as well," ~ said. "They
enjoyed playing the J)ragon because
the stage is so close to the people. It's
a much more intimate setting."
As ..for the future, Ann said the
• Copper Drago~ will reopen in some
form or another this semester. .
"We're in a'regrouping period now
trjing to deciqe the· most effective use
of the space," Ann said. "We will be
open in -some shape or form .•. and
we're pu:ting a lot more focus into
catering ::nd liolding large events here

'

.Daily Eg,y'])tian.
Just go to !lne_oft."?.ese
convenient h'>cation~:
LesarL...;• .,.,

81t.1rlldl~g
1-Cc:.sn.>r l : l a l l

llc..YI.L.16 Sc:.r-s,lc:.e.:s
C:o,lycr
A 7~2 Fr,,,!.-:cr1;r,,/~y
A J :,, F'.rs-.t!Cr.1711,y
ffllle:,, - a l l
.E.E~ So~~.IL.y
Ar.a S<>rc>rll.y
. Tl~~l,n_.a~ _-'._",~~~ _ .. ~ _ • •

KAREN DEYouNa
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS" F.OITO~

MIA!vfi- The international cus-

ter into federal court, repeatedly
-expressing confidence they would

prevail.

After the INS rejected the :Miami·
relatives' initial request for political

tody batrle over 6-year-old Eli.an asylum for Elian in December, saying
Gonzalez moved to a federal court-. they had no right to speak for the
room Wednesd:t); as attomeys'for the child, Elian's great-uncle here, Lazaro
boy's Miami great-uncle filed a feeler- Gonzalez,· sought relief in a state
al lawsuit in the latest effort to block _family aiurt. Judge Rosa Rodriguez
_the child's relllrn ID his father in Cu!;i.. • ~ed in the relatives' fuvor onJan.10,
· 1be lmv.wr, which names Attomf.o/ ·· granting temporary custody and
· Gener.i!JanetRenoandlmrnigrationand scheduling a full hearing for March
Naturalization Serace Commissioner 6. Last week, Reno said that the
Dons Mwsnc-as derendmts, -~'S they Florida ~urt had no j ..... •· ·tion over
violatoo Elians C01.stitutional rights, ~ the matte.,, and rtjected a second asywcll as INS regulations, by refusing £9 !um petition.
~corcider petitions for political 35_}1um · From the· beginning, the Miami
. family and Cuban-A~ericans who
filed on his behal£
TheINSruledonJan.4thatonly support the efforts to keep the boy
Elian's father has the right to speak here have srud they only wanted to
for the boy, and not the Miami rcla- h.wethcirdayinco.ut.Butsomelegal
lives who took hlm in after he was experts said Vvcdnesday that the latest
.. rescued at sea nearly two . months legal maneuver was doomed to fail.
ago, a position backed by Reno and
The case was referred to U.S.
President Clinton.· Elian's father, District Court Chief Judge James
Juan Miguel Gonzalez, has ~emand- Lawrence King. Last year, King ruled
ed the boy be sent home.
·
against the government of Cuba and
In Washington, U.S. officials said awarded S187 million to the families
they liad not had time to fully review ofthree Brothers to the Rescue pilots
the lawsuit, copies of which they did who had been shot down by O.:uban
. not receive until late in the afters MiGs fighter planes after entering
noon. But they said that the Justice Cuban air space.
Department would vigorously conWednesday's lawsuit, Eig said,
test it and planned to respond to the would not pre-empt other attempts
aiurtasearlyasThursdayandwould to keep Elian in the United States,
including efforts by sci me members of
ask that the case be e:>.-pcdit,:d.
Justice and INS officials have Congress to declare him a U.S.
eagerly ~ti~pated moving the mat- citizen.

Duuf1:mm
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Error in exam schedules should not cause problems
Spring 2000 class schedule book.J
should not be usedfarfi11di11g
.final exam times.
A.,.NE ~A'fll: ·TAVELLA
OAIL't

E'r;'lf'TIAN

RE:P0RTER

\ \'hen determining when final examinations arc for Spring of
2(;(10. sru<lcnts \\ill have ,to rerre-Jt to the Internet nr academic
utli,T, instc.ul of the Spring 2000 schedule hooklcts. According to
Sil re otliciab. the final c.xam sd,cdulcs locttcd in the b.,ck of the
l)l ",kJct..; arc incorrci..-r
·\ computer glitch caused the enor hy merging the spring c.xam
,dmlulc \\ith the schedule from last f.tll.
'.\hrty \Viii of Admi~sions and Records said the mistake w;.s

identified when the lx)()ks rentmed from the printer in late
Septembcr. TI,e Office of Admissions sent out the mision Oct. 8.
"All departments on campus did recei,-c notification that there
had bcen an error."\Viii said .
TI1e Otfac of Admissions \\ill not be notil)ing students directly, hut \\ill rely on the faculty to announce exam d.ttcs to students.
"l would imai,,ine the instructors are taking care of the student
end ofit," \Vill said.
With the faculty informing the students, few difficulties are
cxp-.-cted.
Holly Williams, a junior in radio tebishn from Chillicothe,
said she depends on her teachers for exam dates and only uses the
sdll~lule lxx>k as a secondary reference.
"I think that as long as the teachers say something in class
there won't be a problem," \Villiams said.
\Villiams said most students do not rely on a schedule book
because it is handed out so long before finds.

Online

·1 don't even look at the finals
sc~cdule until its time," \Villiarns See correct schedule of
said.
Spring Sell'ester 2000
~V'illiams is n~t the only student exams at
relpng on her mstructo~•· C~rol www.dailyegyptian.com.
\Vesterman-Jones, academic ad,,ser
for cinema and photography. said
most srudents get the exam dates from their teachers. Because of
that, she docs not think the inaccurate schedule books will cause
many problems.
"All the teachers, at least in our department, have be~n notified, and I believe they're going to be announcing to rn1dcnts in
their classes," \Vestennan-Jones said. "They're ~ing to be very
clear about when the final exams are just l>-::.:ause the schedules
were printed incorrectly."
The Office of Admissions will also have the revised exam
schedule available to students before finals week.

Seeing schools as an industry Students leam addictive behaviolS at school
JAMES

P.

PJNKEPTO,..

NE.W5D,•••·

At a conference in New York City last
plenty of would-be "cduprcneurs"
were cai;er to be utilize..i. TI1e meeting was
the brainchild nf financier Theodore
FoNmann, who three yc-.1rs ago set up the
Children\ Scholarship Fund to prmide
,ch,.,! choices to poor parents.
But this session ,,~1sn"t about 1,,i,ing
rr,.;;~::y ~,way, it was ,llxmt bringing it in. Yet
:\d.1111 Smith', -iu,i,ihlc h,md" was in the
room. ,:,>nverting pnv.1te !,'Teed int•> public

Wt'Ck.

In th·: ti.1turc, cn:rpmc will go to
11.irv.ird. \ Vlw n1>t' I brvanl i, the hes!
k11tn\'1l .. br.mtr in edu(Jt]OH; wlw ~hou1dn't
c\·c:ry studrnt .tspirc to go tl;crc? And
rl1.,nks t1) di~Un\'.c-lc.trning tcl'.hnofo1:,ric!-,
-.1h:h .1 ... thc lnt,·rnctpmyone ran --g:o-thc-n.·,
m .t ,·irtu.tl ~t·n,c:.

( 'It \\":LiL f L1rY.mJ dnt·~,i'r operate Jikc
rh.11- Ir rcie,:h :,0:(1 per,:n1t pf ir,., app?i"·;rnts.
'\,, \u1n1kr :! .._·1)1l11ll.ltld, i11..,t 0,2 pcrccnt of
· ,11·,il:~·.t:i,111 11~.irkt'!: 1t, 5-1 h-hrili,,n

~nod.

Of rourv:. the hKI\L'>t single problem
ll>r m.1rkct-ha,ed educttinn is tlw ,.m:i.e ;1-;
!~•r 111.1rk,:t•h.1,l'd Jv~.1Ith i.."an:: .1,"lt"'"·

:;l :~!~-.I J; ;:~ ' ·i-~l:~:~·l\t~~:n\';~~Zti~:~•;~; \ \:~,;l~ :~~~;l~-f: ~
1

t

i.

H1ir
.\ I I;

':, 1:••. 1:

p

'

t.

l . ... ' ' ~

\

,.

:~i~,' \

when f,.. >l, \lt•

,,-.,~l' Hf• r,> t 1a: :-r.m-..t:,r-

,n 1 n cd,11 .irion. tht·J \\·ill hc!p m•;•! 1r·
~-;_r'\ -.rnq•h· p111\·il!c ,·,;u . . her-; ro K-12 ,tu,:l•;11 .... ,, tlur ,,,,w· p1.1pik ton,
i:ho1>.,.1•

'.'.L.1t1·

,-.m

l.1:.: llt.r \I.,,·-,,.,.,

~h1·)~

,,\\II

-.1·hool, xi:.,r\!k-..~ nf familv

.\l(·,tn\,·hilc, ~he· cntrt'prcncuri.;l
lntl'rr1ct will -..oon otlC..-r ::.tud1.:nt!> of all age::.,
,lll\".d1cn: in tlw wor1ll, i.l nc:w intimtY of
01{lmc .:boicc.
·

1rh r1:11e

\V.1·

F,Li~ .1.·t1.111 to1Ln· 1... wht:tc lwalth c.1w
;q n•.u.., ,\1.?;o," ·he l\t:d.m::-.. In i'/10.

\\·,1, .J Jou-•tcdJ 'l'dor. Then it \\',h
rr.m..t11rmc.-d by redmoh,~y .ind pri\·arc

J,e.dri1

im·e,tmcnt. T,KLt1·, U.S. health care has its
problems. notabl)· lack of uni,·crsal access,
hut it dominates the world.

The stanis-quo-oa:icy will no doubt
tighr ,ud, ,implt· nurkt·t-b.1'ed rcfonn,. If
,o, then the edurntional di,idc will grow still
"iJer, as those "ith the money power enjoy
C\"Cn more choice, while those "ith no
power are left further behind.

video game use and television viewing. TI1cn they
rated each substance and activity on how frequently it caused them to experience a symptom of
addiction such as cra,ing, a lack of control or
CHICAGO - College students may "ind up ,vithdrawal.
with more than a diploma once graduation rolls
The study also found a large correlation among
around. They may also ha,·c an addiction or two substances and activities. For example, students
who professed higher levels of gambling addiction
- or three.
A recent study conducted by researchers at also reported heavy use of video games, and stu\ Vashington University in St. Louis and published dent< addicted to smoking also appeared more
in a recent issue of the journal, "Addictive likely to consume alcohol.
College students who didn't participate in the
Behaviors," suggests that people who have one
addiction arc likely to have others as well. TI1ey · study had contlicting reactions to it.
"M1· female friends arc less likdv to he addictevaluated 6-1 male an,! 65 female college students
;lt!cndmg one pri\"atc, high!~- ,dccti,·e, urban uni- cd to s;110king and alcohol hecausc iher feel it isn't
versilv.
feminine or, especially in lhc case of .1kohol, salt·
to consume it in public,· ,.,id J:ickie l'.,rdue. a ,m[~~-car.lier, .1[,., h:,1iothcsized th,1t low selfc,tcem ,ontributnl to high levels of.tddiction, hut dent at Agne, Scntt College in Deca!llr, G.1. "And
tht.:~· tinind nn --iu.:h rcbtion5hip.
it\ true that 111\' friends who .lrc a<ldlt·t, .lfL' u,ual-\\'c did not asses, the extent to which parti,- II' ,1ddi--ied 10 ·more than one •,11bst.mcc. It seem,
ip.1nt, in our study fuund their addictive tendcn- like once you begin drinkin,;. you begin ,moking."
cic:- to hl' d~·stlm,.:tional or !-tressing,"' s.lid D,nid
:\dJictwns an:n't dictated{'~- ~c:nder, .md plcn
K. Dudd, .1 p,ychologist ,tt \Vashington Uni,·crsity ty of people with very po,itiw new, of th,·n1sch·c,
who n,-authorcd the ,tudy along with two sru- arc addicts, ,aid Yuar.-Kwan Ch«n, a grad11.1te ,n,dcnts who gr.1duated in 1998. "A rebtionsl)ip dent :11 Northwestern Univer,iry.
''Bogus, ho1,,i1s, bo1,'lls,: ,he ,aid of the stud1·- ")
between self-esteem and addi,·tion might be present among individu,tls who arc more seriously am not addicted to caffeine, alcohol or cigarettes.
so I suppose I am a semi· man and , IO0·pen:cm
.1ddicted or disturbed by their addiction."
In the study, students rated their personal lcv- Internet-television junkie. I have friends ,md
els of addiction to sc,·eral substances, including classmates who are addicted to all, some or none
alcohol; caffeine; chocolate and cigarettes and of the substances in que,tion, and they all sure do
activities such as exercise; gambling; Internet and have one thing in common: high self-esteem."
CHRtSTINC TATUM

TAIDUNE MEDIA SERVICES

t
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W.J realize we don't rur.-e to waste your time explaining the virtues of the lnlemet. let's just'°'/ that at VarsityBoob.com ·
we've made the mc<t of it. Not only can you save up to

All on a

.40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days.

Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do

Saving• off distntutor·s suggested price. Books delivered in no m0<e than three business days. Some restrictions apply. Seo site 10< det;i,1&

you

need to

know?

This package enables us to hire the finest, most
competent men and women in the communities
in which we open stores.
ALDI is an international company that
pioneered the concept of limited assortment
food stores. Today we're one of the largest
grocery chains in the world. In the USA, we
operate over 5 50 stores in 21 states and we
continue to grow quickly and strategically
smart. Soon we'll be on
your campus looking for
self-motivated, disciplined
people to grow with us.

Career Psth Or
Career Expressway?
ALDI offers you an uncomplicated, compressed corporate
structure that facilitates

Make More Bread ..
The starting wages and benefit package we
offer is fur above the food industry average.
Your compensation at ALDI would indnde:

$60,000 stm·ting safmy.
• Compauy cm:
e
401 K employee co11trib11tio11 plm1.
1l1ajor medical and dental plan.
• Disability i11sura11ce.
Retirement iucome plan.
0

ai

0

..
reoognition :md_.~.em.: Were amfident
that no o~\nmpany o.ffps you.a carea as

.,,.

dyh~~ and revJa.rding. So come and
·,see\1s,-Let's talk.
x:_, .·EOEMIFN!D

"',·<:,· :.;_
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In Qu_ality
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HALLOWEEN,.

Years ' since have remained
peaceful, but-crowds still fill the
streets the weekend before .fall
break. In 1999, people were climb. forming the task force.
ing trees, jumping off the roofs of
Doherty said the street party buildings into the crowd and some
image <>£Halloween weekend ~till women_ were exposing their
exists, even after .the five years of breasts.
,-closure. . , • ·
·
. Although these, events are not
· : -"We are not b·eyond:that tradi- occurring on the~ctual weekend of
tion," he said. "Especially with the . H:tlloween, officials are focusing
pre-Halloween weekend, We need on the behavior that is expressed
to be careful- not allowing this. is', around theweekend·and azgue the
come back."
·
' Halloween feeling is still alive.
The history of Halloween still
Jackson said.the.behaviors-led
leaves sour opinions ofCarbond:tle him to_ worry about the health and
and the University, ,yhich ,v'orries , welfare ·of studel)l5. He acknowl.. ·D'lherty· ~ a city. officials,:ind an' edged that students woul_d· slill
. alumni. He said the id~ of a·pany , . gather in· the 500 block of, South
school and the tradition of Illinois after the bars ·c1ose at 2
, Halloween is haunting.and should . a.iii.:, but. the behavi'or of students
no longer exist __ · _·· _ .. · _ · .. i;; his main coiicerri. .
' .· ,..
· . ".The negative pei'ception hurts . _: ~There ,is· stlU a _chance of
· us," he said. "For die University it' inj~,"- he said. "The cro,v(f will
. hurts recruitrm;nt'.~:ind; ,reif!!itj,011: :\ nof·get do~m to 'zero, but. we 4_ave
Th= is a ddiifite to. where.vie
-to_, be:: ass:ire.d stud en~ an:· not,
seen; Halloween is that p_ereeptionr g!>ing to_ acfthat way." ,
·, I.t's not good,\; · ' · . · · . _ Halloween is al\vays a ~ricem
'· · ,. Ever . since ·:·' the . l 970s, · . of :!le :University. and the city, as
Carlfol)dale has ~een a inaj?r gali!7 _; offici:ils start discus~irig the future
• a criilg:f>Oll!t for H~owe_!:n events.
and past situation• in- January of
The wee~end ·started out as ~,:'.each Y!!_ar·: · ,' _· •_. . · _ . ·
Dig:inized. peac~:~yent;but the,;._· . :Doherty, ~aid that; his,:feelings
. :. events'-. tllµi,:d, toi a n~tive .and·, ; ~bout- 'ilie · ~~ Uoween:' :weeRen_d
' violent c,ro:,yd in,the c:,,rly.1980s: · events wi_ll.change,whe11·tJie idea
. Crowds be".:u:ne uncontrollable• arid,: tr::dition of.Hall()ween goes
. ·an~ liv~·,vere ~_ndangeruj.. . : ' : a~va{ ::- ., ·. ' .. '
.. .
.
; .. Fill breaj{ s~ed in:.19?5 and;_:·, _ '.'lt·@'goes,'b~ck to:the igea of
Wl!S succes.sful~t,h~prsty,i:ar, bu.t, ciid· ~dition:-= ii.re. of pas~agc:,": he,
not staythatway.]!11996:rio.ci and,, : said:, "Wf need to' get beyond the
daina~ occurred in.the clowntown: trndition, and 1 don't think that we
CONTINUED Fi\O~t rAGE "1

LYLE DENNISTON

them to instructions he had alre.1dy possibility"" the word "possibility"
given.
was stressed that the jury felt obl,igThe second question by the ed to ignore evidence favorable to
jurors - the focus of We~nesday's Weeks.
.
·
W.ASHINGTON -Ifajury ruling asked whether they could
That possibility is no't enci'ugh tci
in a murder case is confused about still refuse to impose a death sen- have made his sentence invalid, the
whether it can impose a life sen- tence if they found that Weeks' con- majority said.
• .
tence instead of death, the judge has duct technically satisfied the rules
While it is impossible. to know
no constitution:tl duty to give new for a death penalty.
what the jurors were thinking in
guidance about its choices, the
The judge refused a defense , their final two hours of discussions,
Supreme . Court
ruled .5-4 lawyer's suggestion that jurors be Rehnquist wrote, "tlie most Ji¥y
Wednesday.
told that a life sentence remained im explanation is that the• jury' was·
So long as a judge's initial option if they were convinced by doirig exactly what it w:.s instructed· .
instructions to a jury are valid, evidence favorable to Weeks foclud- to do."
.
,
jurors' uncertainty does not obligate ing his background and his
If. th~ jurors wc:re still confu_sed(
that judge to tC;ll _the jury that it "remorse" over the killing.
the chief justice· said, they could
remains free to ·choose life over
After more. than two hours o(; . have asked more q1_1estions; they, did·: ·
death even if the jury specifically further deliberation-, the jury came not_ . .
· · , . . · .· - _ . · ·
asks for new guidance, the court back with a death sentence. ·
... Justice Jolin Paul. Stevens, 'writ-···
declared.
When the jurors were polled · ing, ~or . the_ disseriteis, ' sajd: :
The ruling appeared to doom a about their sentence,. they all' said ·.!'Tragically,. there is a· reasonable· ,
Virginia death-row.inmate, Lonnie they stood behind it.
likelihood that they (the juror5),.
\\leeks Jr., 27, who ·,.-.-a~ two hours
-But a court reporter noted that acted on the basis .of a ,misul)d7~-·:·.
away . from being executed in most·of the jurors,,vere "in tears."' standing ofduty."
September when the. Supreme Wednesday's ~ng reflected st,,rkly
. The · dissenters accused:. ·th~. '
Court stepped in and agreed to. hear different interpretations among the majority·of relying upol) "inapplii:a~ ·,
his appeal.
.
justices about what haci happened.
hie presumptions and speculation"'
He was sentenced to die for gunThe majority said .the.jury had about the jurors' ultimate underning down a V1rginia state trooper ret.eived the clarification it ne_eded standing.of what they could do:
who had stopped· Weeks'. car for and ~ed O!Jt its_ duty. ·
. Stevt'ns'. cli,ssent was supported
speeding on an interstate highway
The dissenters contended that it by J'clstices.Stephen G,.Breycr,.Rut4
south of Washington seven years was obvious the jurors felt. com- , Bader. Ginsburg and,. Da_vid H:
ago.
pelled to impose a sentence even , Souter.. , '._ . . · ' .
··
Twice during the jurors' deliber- while remaining uncertain about life
Joining'\vith lliC: chief justice to
ations on a sentence, they asked the or death.
· .
•
.
form a . majority were Justices ·
judge to clarify instructions about
: Chief Justice· William - H. Anthony M. Ken!ledy,. San!U3 Day
their options.
Rehnquist, who wrote the main O'Connor, Ant_onin Scalia and
Both times, ~c judge referred opinion, said there W':!5 ·only "a slight ' : Clarence Thomas: ·
THE BALTIMORE SUN

Gus Bode·

area: - - •··. -· · ·

··

:ll'e yet"_

··

·

· ·

BLOOD

dents ,verel!'t !iere."'
.. .
' '
Flu symptc>rns, uii!pre those of a cold;
or· upper respiratory, infection, rapidly·•
· develop,:ind'indl!de ,the ons~t of fever,·
day," Leone said, "Miserableis ;i great, severe 'headai:hes, bQdy ·aches;, a· dry.
way tCl describe it- Ifelt terrible',"
cough and sore throat : :. '. ''.. -~ , .. _.
The flirseason's peak in,J~nuary and · ~Ifit isn't really infll!;nza;,!here's !!Qt:.\
Febru:uy coupled with th~ return of stu,: much you can do,". Per½ins sai~ "If it ~s .
· d_ents and crowds make it easy fo5 the .. the ~m!J!Oil cold~ itjpst ~:!5- to be_~ea:~~VIrllS, to spread. Thr. flu season typically · ed,w1thfots offl_wds.an(rest." _·
:, . : ,: .·
begins in December and lasts _until
. Carla Griffin, director ofiiursing for '
,
.
the Jackson County Health Department,
M:.rch or April. ·
"People are CO!fiing ·in [to . SIUC) said county emergency ro'oms and docfrom all over the world," Perkins said. tors. have also .stayc,d busy handling flu
"Th: virus will'be very effc;ctively trans- · cases
·
mitte<l within the ftrstweekor two when ,. T,~o:ne~v drugs are ~vailacle thi;_year '
people come,bae:k."
··
' to treat the A and·B strains ofinfluenza.
• -~ Perkin~ _saw at least 24 .documented The drugs, Rele~za and T:i,l_llat)u,.h:i\'.e .
flu cases prior to the start ofwinter break minir:tal side effects, cost about $60 for a
taken
· · . and·was fortunate to not see many cases . five-day treatment and:nc.-ed to
•' · during the weeks students were off from · within. 48 · hours of the virus' onset. ··
· school
Perkins said both treatments are avail- ·
·' "That's not typic.tl for the commimi- able at Student Health Services and the
ty, the· ~t of the state and the nation," cost can be applied to a student's burs:t! ..~
. Perkins r..id; "It's just, because the stu- bill.
'
·
·
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Gus soys:
I gave blood·and

all I got was this
lousy flu.

be

.

:ire ;

·Loss

\'.{it!!~r que;ti~~ed, whether

~
-~T.' \:· ., .

-CONTINUED FROM PAGi16

· th.e ,:;·cent trayeljng and road
; games\ had' caugh.t u~- with the

·
w~ary-lookirig . _ _ Salukis ,
_ '.-. , •• · ' · ·
not even make.a field'goal;as his ~\Vec:lnesday·night; .- · .
-two points came on free tliro,~. . .. . ~Travel_: looks. glamorous ~nd
• Sophomore guard. Bru.id!)n' · stuff,' but it. gc;t_s old after a
Mells . led,' tl:e team, '.with\rn/,,vhile;"Weber said. "We just did,
points, ,. wliile'• scnfiir .' f~iward' ' n'f have any legs at all.n
DerrickTfunon,had:nine:. · ;_.-;. · · ·Altli(?ugh· ,it was a tough
Fresh.m_an·:.. guard · Kent Valley road. game, Weber :was
· Williams {cored'.seven; as did feb opcrtly displeased with his. team's
· low freshman•:forward,Jermaine effort. He was e.en skeptical of
D,earnian. Ho\vever;: Dearman, his senior tri-captains (Thuriell,
was only. 1'-7 from Jhe charity. Tilmon . and . guard Ric~
stripe. ·
___ ..
.
. ··
C::ollum), who, ar~ kn'own . for
' ' Compl~menting Menser
th~ii consistent'hiistle and gutsy
, juni<?r; forward ¥:itt Re_lin and, perform~ncc:s. . . ,
··
· _ ·
. senior guard Nate Green. Reri_n; •
"It_was the fo:st time l actual- •
'. ,who \Vl!S. ;anothet. SJ.C_ariiore: ly told thel!I l questioned, how
shooting getj'i ·scorec:l' 17; while'. '!-...rd they played/Weber said. "I
; , G~en; wijo s~eflled,t_o be every-:' dqn't know'lif they ,ve.rc: ready io
-where: on the court c;filpped' in , play;"

:was'·

w lC,oaer ,ack,-, .s.t:Ud.e:Dt.s,;--!(~,
Red

extra

Qas1t.?

rnRTumoN, sooKs, uc:.,(N&ttf>'QNORs oNLYJ,,

Open, Mon. 9-5~; 1J~~:~~~rri'!}~:•·~{~if,~9,_3/
529~3:241

DCl:·Biol.ogicals•;:Jrj¢~-

I

. Mu~ical
',Auto:.
REPO, 95 CHEVY TAHOE, 4wd,

~~~~~~!;"~ij.'~k;.°~i°~~u

WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.CCM
sales, servi~, rentals: DJ, lcrooke,
big scroon, video production,
rocording studio,, d"J'licotion, 457,
5641.
· ·

~-id
APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, ovo.i'for
NOW, $285-400, furn &unlurn, c.Jl!
457-5631. .

Aooms

Credit Union lnru 1/28, minimum bid

of $13,000, 1217W Ma.in, Cdolo.
hONDAS FROM $5001 Police im•
.r:a~3t?J1~~;J%':tna~. con
91 OLDS CUTIASS Coloi;, 2 dr, auto,
runs great, p/w, p/1, now point,
$3500 obo,
542•6~0 Iv m~~-

eon

Electronics
WANTIDIWf.BUY

~~;-:~Z:w~!c'.'~,),1.;':,'J'~
•.
work,ng/_not) Storewido Solo

TV &VCR 1-EPAlR, lroo _pick up),
!Ahlo
Acolioncc. call 457-7767.

PARK PlACE EAST $165-$185/mo; ·
utilities included, furnisl,ed, do1e to
SIU, lreeporl.inA,_coll549•283I.

=lffl~~~t~~Q~;'~~J

$185/rr ,. util incl. coll 457-6024.

bogs, otherwiso groat, $4,500, can
453• l 596 days.
·

In Historic Di1trid, Oossy, Quiet &
Salo, w/d, al<, new oppl, hrdwd/llrs,
avail"""· 529·5881.

90 SUBARU JUSTY, rod, 2 dr, 5 ,pd,
radio, coss, 125,xxx mi, $675, 5.iv5239.

Roommates
t:')' JSEMATE NEEDED to shore great

4 Wm, house, 2 mi from mc.,pus,
former professor's residence, on
amenities, big y,:,rd, 1 fomolo &2
mo.es now, $250 + uijl, for inte,view
·coll 549-5677 or 351-0446.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 ~ n
apt, nonsmoker, conse."'!C~ drinker.

:~r.::~~6::5311:r··

to love w/2

rams 1340hotmoil.com

MSCi'flCE ~'JOO pm, $149.
~i::.tr.~a9,~~1a.

Parts. & Service~

=~~E~o~~~~~;~457·

7984 !" mobilo 525-8393. .

Furniture
'

.

,.

POWER PC PERFORMA, .6400
multimedia, color printe:, $350, 549•
51941M.

.

AI.AMAN\JFACTURING& .
',\ Eto!NG custom Lu:lt itoms, 299
Hoffman Rd, M'bo.o, 634-68:lS.

•:,.I"~

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quiltod
top, new wiln 10 year warranty, never
' used, stiR in J!lastic, retoil price $839,
will mrifico for $195, con deliver,
co:! 57.l-651-0064 lor more info.
· ~ & SEU. BEIJS, DRESSERS, solo,

·: wo~.~~~i¥,a1.s:1"·

Miscellaneous
, WALTS DOualE·ll'ECKER ·
Soulnorn Illinois' lavcrito pizza,
, Seofo,g for 225,213 S Court St
Morion, 993-8668

i~t~,!~Rrro~.~17~:

7743 for more inlormo6on.

C &M STORAGE, MINI-STORAGE
RENT avail, all size,, storting as law
01 $30/mo and up, coll 457·4-170 .

. Auctions & Salel}
Appliances
: V ASHER/DR:rc~ $250, ~tovo $125, .•

~

1

iilJ.9Jcl!~%1~/l.g:i~ ·

. - DORM REFRIDGERATOR, $50 ol,a,
Coll 457•0494 evo.
·

HUGE BOOK SALE •; . ·
·· Scturda,, Jon 22
Calvary Conpus Church
109 S. Poplo,, Corbondolo. ·
• 9omko4pm . ·
Hardbacks $.50 each
Fklion and Nonlktion

All Drivers·
·.Auto·• .Home ~ Motorc;ycle.
··Monthly Pa~;m·ent.Plans :'.

:<

NICE 2 Bdrm, Irick dup, M'dole area,
ovoilJan 15, l1$'275)or 2{$450)
wb!eoso,., H~{; hd, 353·3099.

-~ cia'lf·S ,-;1 s . . -~ 1-3.9 .

FEMALE ROO!.wATE W.'-NTED TO
shore 4 bdrm op' in lewis Pork for
SprinA,_$156/mo, mll 457-0265.

I

I BDRM, $200/MO, furn, exc cond,
ind gos hoot, water, trosf:, & lawn
moint, be/ween SIU t. Logon on Rt 13,
nopeb, 529-3674.
•

I

1· · ~ ·

l

!

IARGE 2 BCRMopts coble, parking, II t
oD util included, one bloclc to campus, , ~
co_D 549-4729 tor more inlormc,tin,,.
f

!

NICE2BDRMAPT,d~plex:c/a,quiet

::ilkc";!id,_1:,:~t~~~i1

~~: !~~:r:.!~•:;,\'cir.'.co:I

457-6786 for moro information.

Alpha's accepting o~ons for
!"::i~lo&J~:l.;,~bs,1•/:~- For
h11p·//13l.23Ci.34.110/olpho
or coll usot457 8194, Chris II.

w·eIcome'r

••J ~ t'ie; t;~•; ~ t; ~ I} I} I] 1) ~~Iii; t) I'.: IJ~ {; ti I'.: IJl;t; (:

1

~;,~"r:~t;~.:,!i~tci:.~d.
:viceutortats210,coff457.2403_

I f'

I·~-

or.<?!,
~s
~~
~

,.,.~~

B kB
'

,

~,. ,

I

lQll,

II

AlrHA 15 ACCEPTING ~EFERENCE
1
\ ~
549--00al,9omto6pm.
FORMS FOR 201)0-2001 LEASES. IF
, ., YOU'D LIKE TO GET ON OUR WAITING LIST.
Cdale, nice 2 bdrm unfurn OP.Ortrnent, . t PLEASE MAIL OR FAX U5 THE REFERENCE
:~~~s-s/ti:~EostPoi¼.no
FORMS AND WE'LL CONTA~YOU WHEN
·
"
SHOWINGS AND LEASE SIGNINGS
. - - - - - - - - - . ,1(
START IN FEBRUARY.
1, r~~~~~
i· FOR A PEEK AT WHAT ALPHA HAS TO OFFER
No Ptts, 5t9-4S08.
.
CHECK OUT THE WE6 SITE AT:

i

'rei~~~~~lrn,

:ii1"si~f!a':·1s~'.~l

AVA.lfOR SPRING, 2ar3 bdrm.on
Mill ~t, pork al y,:,ur opt. walk to com·
pUS, super location, nice, -157-2860.
REMODELED 2 bdrn. in Cambria.
loun_dry on site, $500/mo, coll 4576786 or 529·2612 lor ""'"' info.

~

1·

'(
•j•

1
I!,
1

•;·

'i'

·
•1
'r

hltp:f/www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html •i·
\I'°' FULL-SIZE\JASHER/DRYER .,.. DISHWASHER
'c'
•"' PRIVATEFENCEDPATIO
1'"' WHIRLPOOL '!UBS
1j& SPACIOUSROOMS

!~~:~fsJt~ \Ta':

SUBLEASORS, 5 MIN to SIU, 411 E
Hester, $195/mo. avail now, w/d,
coll 457·8798.

CarbondaleHousing.com
on the Internet.

STUDIOS,_ 1 & 2 BDRM o;:,ts, o/c, •

LARGE 2 BDRM, co,peted, a/c, lreo
1&
-1-FEMALE--NE_E_DE_D_n_ow_,-lo,-n-ieer-,- I : ; ~
bdrm homo, daso to SIU, o/c, w/d,
$200/mo+util,co11457-2724.
mJDIOS EFFIC 1 &lbcl
ts
- - - - - - - - - I ID',ely,oU new.'iu1tr=odded, ~or
9_19 W. ~ - • COfflp<JS, ~any o~nities, .!57·4422.

Sublease

RAWUNGST A'TS, 516 S Rowl·
ings, I bdrm, S:!85, wotor & trqsh

:~t,ttj~~sfrs~::t=.k~
SIU. coll 529·3815 or !i29·3833.

Apartments
I &2BDRM, 15MJNtoSIU,w/d,
o/c, $250-$325/mo,woter/trosh,
· 1200 Shaemo~...- M'boro,457-8798.

3 ROOM house, (I bdrm)
2
bdrm\, w/d, o/c, furn, 5 blks fro,
campus, no pets, 208 ECoHego, c
457·5923.

~~t~it•,

:!~~~t~J!i. !,t11,,

- - - - - - - - - ! FORAU. YOUR HOUSING'NfEDS,

97' CAVALIER, 90,XXX mi, no air

furn,

,

SUBLEASSOR WANTED, AVAJLt:I · I SOPHOMORE lMNG CENTER, 2 ·
11th of June, very daso to campus,
! bdrm, 2 l:01',, fum, carpeted, central
single furn room w/shared .hower,
I heat &o/c, swimming j,ool, lou~dry,
toilet, all ut~ exc_ept phone paid, pork· I reserved parking, coll 549·283~ for
inA,al: •'220/mo,457·3354.
I MayorAusi.
I•-\R_G_E_lWO
__l,d_roo_m_,_')"_ie-to-,oo-.1
1 :i;r5i;.i;
leoso,
$200/mo, 549·5598, ovoil immed.
SALUKi" HAil d""n rooms for rent,

457.42s1
Wax)

r

Chn·s

.,.. CEILING FANS

•~

.,.. BREAKFA5fBAR ·,·
1,"' GARAGES
\Tl!
U

457-8194

·j·
•;·

(Office)

CbrisB8 I 9'1@aol.com
·;·
P.O. Box 2587 C8rbondale. IL 62902 .,.

~···························~,

Dun EG1rrri,
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GREAT 3 BDRM hou,e, 2 car garage,

M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, util paid,
$.dO!l, avail,ccll687•177.d.

t~J.e;\~1:::;ri10?13~1-bsii81o

3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 bath, elf elec, cen·
tral o/c & heat, wall to wail carpet,

NICE 2 BDR.\.\, quiet, secure, no pets,
529·2187.

newly ;emodnled, specious w/ga·

rage, nice location, very dean, quiet,

LG I BDRM stvdio, 3 bib lo SIU,
$175/mo, avail now, 687•2.475.,

10 min from SIU, take ever lease for
$600/mo, fccultyigrcd/lamily pref,
457·55B7, .d57·6097 or 5A9·3372.

NICE OLDER I or 2 bdrm, .406 S
Woshinglon, $200/mo, furn, no pets,
ovoil now, 529· 1820 or 529·3581.

STUDENT HOUSING cvcil now, ex1ro
nice 2,3,A bdrm house<, w/d, o/c,
complete mcint provided, off street
0

:;:;:~\l':~~~~i~i•~~s;.
NICE, NEW 2 bdrin, furn, co~,
a/c, cvoi! now 51.d S Wall, 29·
3581/529·18 2o.

"

ck,

2 BDRM, 2 both, 4 bib to SIU, lg
yard, avail now, $375/mc,
687·2475.

APTS, HOUSES & lRAILERS

NATIONAL •.EADER LOOKING for
persistent outside soles person, lull
or pert rime. Morning wcrl.. block
2·3 days a week req. Greet commission & bonu$es, Rhino Enterprises 549·8123,
RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp office
helJ'Spring semester, 15 • 20
firs/week, ,d hr min work block botween 9· 5, lw:,n· Fri, send re,ume &
pay expectcrions to Alpha Mgmt;P.O.
Box 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no

I

$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN·
MENT mortgage refunds, no exp nee'
essary, 1(88Bl649·3.d35 ext 116.

complete mcint provided, off street

~:;gdc,\l's~i'.2~3~te:,.re~ ok,

NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall,
furn, co,pet, a/c, $280/mo, coll 529·
3581 For mere information.

2 BDRM, hcrdwoodRoor>, c/c; 410S
.WashinRlen, $460/mo, 529·3581.
3 BDRM, $500/mc, 1st, last+ d..,,,

LOYnY, JUST REMODELED 1 ·BDRM

~~Ri~2n!,f;i:r,I /::,ff• very

dose le compus, refs, one pet ok,' ~

cvcil new, 687•2520, Iv mess.

~fs near SIU. Furn, microwave, from

BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS
In Historic District, dcssy, Quiet, Stvd·
ious & Sole, w/d, o/c, new oppl,
hdwood Aoor>, avail now, 529·58B 1.

~~~=-~~::;s;;"!i~..;;.

er's license/iru.urance. Send resume to
RAVE, Inc., 214 W. Dovie, Anna, IL

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
49
;

~596~~ti:,~-.:,~d~

1cc;;;ir~~'h'!:~;g~F~;

more info vhit our website ct

http://131.230.34.110/alphc
or cell us al 457 819A, Chris B.

CARBONDALE, QUIET lOCA110N;2
bdrm, S200·$450, ccll 529·2.d32 er
68.d·2663 for more information.
·

Duplexes

2 BDRM, ClEAN, all furn ind, 6 bib
from Rec Center, S230/mo, Ai mo
contract, no pets, ref. req, .d57·7639.

2 BEDROOM, APPllt\NCES, woter &
4

t~,h's1:·d::i~.~~OA2.

~"J~:!f;;'m~~~:lobr:~;

2

;'::rk~r:~:,1g~~J%m~~own
premise5, fu l·time ·maintencnce, .scrry
0

n~:ic~.if6°~1>~J~7.

M°0Cfi!·H'::'m
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Parle,
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549·4713.

M'EORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bath,;w/d
hoolwp;$.d00, ccll 687·1774 cr68.d·
558.d •.

M'BORO l BDRM, d/w, w/d,
corpcrt, sole & secure coon~
location, large ded, $475/mo,
68.d·5399. oaent owned.

THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.k.,
Chuck's Rentals, 529-A,d,d,d.
VISIT
1HE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dcily,,gyp·
ricin.com/dowchcuse.com

C'DAlE, CEDAR !AKE oreo , 2 bdrm,
new carpet & cppl, hook•ups, quiel,
ovcil De: or Jen, $475, (6181893·
2079 or 2726, also tenting for May·
AuR.

~ffr ~~;~a~c:t~iu"b:~:;,
5A9·8000.

C'DAIE; 2 BDRM, w/d hookup, opp!,
no pets, $425/mo + depc,it, 993·
1138

I

Si 500 WEEKI.Y potential mailing ,;u,
circular>, free information, coll 202·
452·59A0.
STUDENT lELECOUNSELORS
to initiate end maintain telephone·
~ntoct ,.;ti, pro,pective stvdents
"Excellent ~municcticn skills

•tvim:i~~~,tm;ms
Training will be provided
Evening/w,ekend/summer hour>.
Federal Work Study NOT required
For an oPPlication or more
information, coll Ellen Kir,ch at
Admissions & Records, .453·2901.

DAY CARE-M'boro/Desota, Teacher,
full•rime and part·time po~fions, Early
Childhood, Special Ed, Ele!nehlal)' Ed
major,, 68A·6232 or 867-2.d.dl.·

~!J'6s:;;,~•.roj_~ar.g 50l

HOUSE TO RENT/share, quiel neigh•
borhood, w/d, stvdy, furn, $250,
$100 dep, ..:57'·6360 or 985·9735.

r

-A

;x:

=

-

A

••.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT•..•
rentol maintenance, For more info coll
···•···:······ • .5A9·3B50......................

: ; : : n ~ r:E::.,~:~ing
web site as we set the standard for
college news web sites using new
:echnclogy. Photoshop, HTML, Quick•
Time/Multimedia, ond Mee experi·
ence preferred. Run to the Doily Egyptic.m, Communications Bl~g Room

1259 to fill out on applicoiicn end
drop olf your resume and your URl'o
No ::,hone calls pfease.

·:Z:.

-::E:

l<

~~"t'
i~1rlstoo~r:l"ce~Mu~·s:S & ···-"!ow. Hunv. ccll 5J9•38501!1 ..•••.
1

::E:

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, arry style
y<>u went, affordable end profession·
oily d~ne, for opp! coli 549·7100.
STEVE !HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He mokes house coll,, .d57·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.
,

.

· .• great rorteam!I
& group organhaUon.,;
SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA aTY BEACH FLORIDA
FROM S149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP·
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE
"f\JN FLACE"I HOME Of 1HE
WORID'S LONGEST KEG PARTY.
DRINK DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG,
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT
BY BOOGIE INCORPORAm>,.BII0NI
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON·
lESTS. 3 POOLS, IAZY RIVER RIDE,
· WATa SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT,
HOT TUB, MINI GOLF; GIFT SHOP,
SUITES .UP TO JO PEOPlf. . '
1·800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.~OM

La~lia,, Joua~ei~inJ
· •P.arts &
· services • real
•yard
· estate•
· sale
moto
s•
rcycl ·
•homes•
es•fr
• •auto
uniture•
electro
nics•

SPRING BREAK, Pcncmo City, Daflo·
MG Beech, and.s_. Padre Island. Sest
oceanfront hotels and condos. Lowest

com'

·pute
rs
~web
s1teso
applia
nces

9
~'.;:\ C:k:~l.com (BOO) 985·

6789. ·

TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile, Aoo~. wall
;:,~~~~
4,4".'5louront,

find Hin !te

i;:,:~529~'f

·: Daily Egyptian··
.YOUR NEW YEAR'S resolution solu•
thn, wanted 30 f?COpJi: to lose uj, tc
30 lbs, ell ncturol, coll 1•888·577·
7307.

wo~mt~

COMPLETE RESUME SERVJCES
Stvdent Discount
DISSERTATION & 1HES1S

wim•
c,,'rr1es 30 million bits of storable· . ·
Jnfonnallon. welgllS less than three pounds.

l•

PR~Mto'WJt"l~NG
BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAIDS ct ,ea··
soncb!e rctes,coll5.d9·1774 and ask
for Florence.

',

provides llard copy. lmndles both text and
gmpl1lcs. allows random access. Is available
24 110urs a day. Is completely portable and
costs less limn so.c a connect ~,our?
6P""""" . The n·cwspaper•.

Hall of Fame Statistics?vs
£A
·_ ose.'UI
P_ _ ete..R
>

'

'

!

aesthetlc nee-is
' .•. Pets welcome/·

i@i·§M¥ii5i
IIH·fl'
Hoi,m,~& _,,,....
Trlllornrat.t,le'n

\'

Clrtondllt, ll111phy> '
boro&DtSct.o

687-ZT87
~~I

AAr.6. AXQ .6.Z
A

CUTE 2 BDRM house in M'boro, quiet
neighborhood, oppl furn, no pets,
ovoilJon 15, 2000, rel required, days
611.d·6.d8 l, eve 68.d·.d879, S500/mo,
non-smol<er preferred.

Housing to meet
your monetaey &

1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Legan, water,
heot & trash ind, l-800·293·.d.d07, ·
between $195 ~ up, sorry no pets.

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet,
a/c,.dose to compus, no pets, cell
457-0609 or 5.49-0491.

:~~ 11rinting

BARTENDERS, pref fePJale, will train,
now taking cpplicctlcns, Johnston
City, call 6 l 8·982·9.d02.

CAREGIVER FOR wheel choir ~ound
mother cl 7 yr old, .d·6 pm doily,
536-3371 .x210 or 5A9-0951.

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
.............S165/mo & uplllL.........•..
.................5.d9·3850......................

NICE 3 BDRM'ranch·home w/gcroge, SUBLEASE 2 BDRM MOBILE heme,
Murphysboro, SSOO mon!hly, cell Ber- deon,.a/c, loundl)', $360/mo,
bare .d57·8177 ,:xi 122. ·
Wed~ewood Hills, 5A9·5S96, l ·5pm.

f'G!!a~t~:f';?.

RECORDING ENGINEERS,
• how good are your mixesf Cell toll
free; J·877dNFO-MIX, ~nd out now!

DAY SHL"T DELIVERY DRJVERS & DAY
CREW WANTED, dayshitt,opplyin
per>en between 2·A p.m., Ouiznos
dossicSubs; 700 S. ITiincis Ave.

~~~a~:il~1~~.;is99r, ~t~':'::!:,~~tYi
~ow:
J.727·857·2000 ext. Nl 732

C'DALE, 2 BEDROOM, ea eted, gc;
Baird
21

TION, cvon Feb 15, cl Forest Hell, call
Lise or Keith, 457-5631.

62906 E.O.E. •

EASYWORKI GREAT PAY!
DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY LO- · Notion's ONLY legitimote home-based

Houses
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
Avail now 1, 2, 3, ,d & 5 bdrm,
5.d9·.d808 (1 Oom 10 5 pm).

rin IL62948.

FEMALE RESIOENrASstSTANT !'OSI".

thony Holl, Room 311.

ence preferred. Mu1t hove valid driv·

WE HAVE SO~ING for eve,yone.
Sporn, horoscope1, :S.OOJ-S, stock .
quotes, & mon,. 1·900·2B8-2266
ext.6261, $2.99/min, must be 18+,
Serv·U (619) 6A5·843.d.

i;;;::
~;i~&%fi;y,Y~~31~ 2000~·
to Ncr.cy McDonald PO Box 342 Her-

work summer ses!.ion and a portion of
All breaks. Pick up applicotion in An·

J\/lobile Homes

Townhouses

Duplex for rent, quiet, unfurn, one pet
olcay, waler & trash ind, avail Jan,
one year lease, $315, coli 529·3815.

'M ll:30-1:30;W l l:30·4:30;F
11 :30-2:30. Musi olsa be CYCilable to

VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: Must be
4 OR 5 BDRM, 2 bath, furn, centre! copoble of running their awn prcgrom
heat, o/c, yard, w/d, dose to SIU, no wiih between 8· 1.d consumer>. Evaluapet,, avail CUA, coll .d57·7782.
• tion program consists cf sl!:Jndard psychometric tests, behavioral observe·
lions on actuol warlc silvc~cns, Mc-M'BORO, 2 BDRM, good location,
Corren Dial system cind othets. Other
wcler, tra~ and lawn service,
$.400/mo, no pets, 687·4250 aher 5.
~~~a~~tt~;::sna'ldo:tt

::~~-!~r,
~j,s~T.~~11c:/e:
$350, 684·5921.

AREA JUST Off Ceder Creel: Rd, 2

Position. Spring Semester hours ore:

HEAD COACH & assistant coach positions for outdoor, 9 wcet .summer

basement, S450lma. 867·328?.

35/mo• .d57·.d.d22.

~~:,::.:r.: .c;i~3~s:.:t

GENllEMENS VALET, must ha-,e COL,
indudes driving, animo! care, tght
farm chores, some secretorichkill,,
cvcil weekends, a,ll 684·2365.
Stvdent Worlcer Clerical/Receptionist

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi Jrom SIU, 1
bdrm, large bath, util ind, avail new,
$400/ mo; coll S'B5·3923.
.

I

LOST, Becgl~ Australian Shep~rcl·X,
brown, b!ccl & white, AnMers 10
Becg!ee & hos blue Noire Dome eel•
lar, REWARD, 5A9-0193.
.

phone resume cccepred!

STUDENT HOUSING CYCil new, ex1ro
nice 2,3,.d bdrm houses, w/d, o/c,

~::;1~.5~9~j1~r:·
529·1820.

:1:

JOIN INCOME·SHARING community,
having end rcising intelligent children.
Near BIG 10 ccmpu,, l ·800-498·
7781. www.childrenforthefutvre.CfA.

NEWLY REMODELED
2 bdrm house for rent
$400/mo + dep, 2 mi from Kinkaid
Lcke,1.d mi from SIU, fenced yard,
wood furnace-free woodl 68.d•.4919.

1 BDRM,GOOD\'iw,, :NI cl C'dole,
in lourplex, et.,. oppl, $250/mo, a,ll
68.d·3A13 for more informotio.o. •

f:;;~

OWN A COMPUTERt Put it to wcrlcl
$300·$800 wk. 888·.450·8900
www.moke-it·rich.net

FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS,
CarbondaleHOU>ing.ccm
on the Internet.

ONE BDRM APT, part fu~fB·
dose to eam~~ no pets; ;i'-;011. :<
ryn :..!57•5240 or

; 9~cg'.I

I

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
feet for $195/mo, ind water & trash,
no pets, 549·2401.

CLASSIFlED

:EK

.Player S_tats

.::E::E::EA

WomensSo101ityRrisb., ~
Info.-'malRu.sh .
--will be held on
Jan. 24th
at 5: 30 P.M.
at the Student Center..
Any qu. estions call
P.J. at 536-8441

~

=

A

z
::E:
1<
::E:

~AI'.6. AXQ ~Z :::EK·:::E2.:::E~

Gus Bode: 1995 - 1999 with the
Daily Egyptian on-line. In. only 4
. short years on the Internet, .Gus.
averages over.200,000 hits per
1
month... , ·

Pete Rose: 1963 - 1985 ~ith
Cinncinnati's Big Red Machine: ·
It took :Pete 23: years to. reach·
·4·,2.56 to_tal-hirs._

nur.r£r.wm,
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~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD CAME

bf ...N-IAfflOldandMU.,.,._

Ul'\M:ramb49 tM . . tour Jumbl-.

\ ...........

Of\e lett., to •ach aquar•.
to lonn rou, ordw,ary WOf'da.

I

PUGOR

I

INLOIV

Sol,Y,SITlll"\flS,bulwe'r•

w-~,,~

rJ__~--I i_ I ~ · ·
I KINDE
)
I
[

1J ~
J r

I

t)

f I1i~h[J I ~ )

I

GIXNIF

A:

v,r•'Wd•Y-•J

J

~~

Maw.-:

Hey there guyl How was
your winter break?·

•

I

Alright, I guess.
I was bored.
How was yours?

\

,b

It didn't really start until
I was wondering why we
I left the bomb shelter
got tuna cans and bottled
to come back for
water when we checked in.
RA training week.

I

WHERE THE! COMP.lN'/ DOWNSIZINGPUr THE!
MANAGER.

Now • n ~ the ctfC~ i.n--.10
form 1he SU'l>f'IH • n•-· ••
augq.atad by the •t>ove ca,toon.

I -I I I I

Jumbles: JEWEL

by Jason Adams

- Comic Striptease

n

SHYLY

I I- I J

(AnaWNfatomor,o,,,i,}

TROPHY
OPIATE
• tachool-

WTlatlheyoungwrtch ...ff'IMt

HOWTO-SPEU•

Stick World

by Jame~ Kerr

Shoot Me Now!!

"You must rea1l.y be sick :ror 11 change,
•cause today's Saturday!"

Doonesbury

I

fI

DEEP .DISH

Daily Crossword
0 3 3 OE dAS U nA d $ Y M
31H 31c Y 3 U • IL'ln Y31V
lY3 "Ii s •• 0 NIY 1 l OH
l 3 Mii;
JI I
sen ntN
NIO IIY J Oil l Y
1 s ; 110 an H~!lll 113tt
N31 ~:'JI • l ~ Y HIO 0 :> N 3
3 l Y l ~ Yll''l U OI~ S 3 0 ~
ftY3 U O l'l ,l d l Y
d n D
sn, l • I, :.111 lNY 1 SIY ~
r..~, l l B Hy I Y 0
3 0 J ll'JI 111 L'il!iY n Sill
ONO 13 d O j 3 BK !S131
0 3 UY d 0 N 1:1 Y
J I y n, l Y ft
31.tdY
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PREVIEW
CONTINUED FRml PAGE 16

get," Abramowski s:ud abouttonight's game versus Drake. "I think it is really going to help us out"
Home or away, the Salukis arc struggling, especially on offense. SIU has scored a miserable 41 and
39 points in their last two games.
To make up for SIU's offmsive woes, the t\vo
leading rcboundcrs for the Salukis, Abrammvski
(75) and Eardley, (7.4) must eliminate their opponents' second and third-chance points in order to
keep the Salukis in the game.
In five of the past seven games, SIU outrebounded their opponents. In the loss against
Illinois State University Jan. 2, the Redbirds out-

POST PLAYERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

122 points per contest, and senicr
· Haley Sames, who averaged 13

rebounded SIU 51-32, am'. most recently, in the loss
versus Wichita State Univcrsit); the Shockers outboard the Salukis by one rebound.
'THE SIU WOMEN•s BASKETBALL TEAM PLAYS DRAKE
Eardley and Abramowski, though, cannot be the UNIVERSITY TONIGHT AT THE SIU ARENA AT 7:05
only players depended on to pick up the rebounding P.M4
slack. Saluki leading scorer,juniorTcrica Hathaway,
has shown potential in crashing the boards by averaging 42 rebounds per game to go with h~.r 9.8 · focused, and g:uning confidence."
points a game.
After struggling badly of late, a win against
Aftci a 10-point, five-rebound. effort against Drake could be the perfect tonic for the Salukis' difWichita State. SIU women's basketball head coach ficulties. If SIU can pull out a victory tonight,
Julie Beck said Hatbnvay not only seems to be chances are the team's confidence will swell going
showing improvement in her scoring, but in her into the following t\\'O home games.
rebounding as well.
"We are not playing to the ability that we knmv
"Terica had a great week of practice this week," that we have," Abramo\vski said. "I think we need to
Beck s:ud "She is going to go out in the best form get together as a team, and hopefully eveiyone will
she can (versus Drake]. She seems to be more • tum it around on the home stand."

points a game last season during
SIU's t\Vo losses against Drake.
"Drake has a great inside-out
team. As a heady guard, Schmitz
runs the show at the point," Beck
s:ud.
. "We rea!Jy have to tiy and stop

Haley Sames, Me:p.n-_Wright and
'!'.hat's· not great news for Beck,
Carla Bennett. They are big in the . who kn9ws her team could badly use
. ·
middle, and they have. a few three awin.
. "We. kn~w this home game. is
point shooters."
Drake is undefeated on the road veiy jrriportant," Beck said. "(SIU]
versus Missouri Valley Conference needs to get back to the basics. I
opponerits so far this season.
think~-:: can get it done."

------...,EJNt.lfil=Mlli-,J:ll--------

Summer camp recn ~wing m.av
go.
'J

Elite female ·golf instructors

son at SIU, had previously coached at
Stephens College in Columbia, Mo.,
SIU women's golf coach Diane where she earned her bachelor's
Daugherty was named one of the top degree in 1978 before receiving her
50 female golf instructors in the master's degree from the University of
United States in the JanlFeb. 2000 Missouri in 1980.
issue of Golf for Women magazine.
DAJIY
EGYPTIAN
seeks
Honorees for the distinction must intramural, dub info
have a passion for teaching, an active
Beginning shortly, the Daily
lesson schedule, a teaching career ofat Egyptian will be ruruune occasional
• least 10 years and must be a Class A roundups of club and intramural
member of the I,.PGA Teaching and · sports on campus. We hope this semiClub Professional Division.
rego1ar feature will provide our readers
Daugherty is listed in the ,vith broader coverage.
Midwest division, associated \vith
To pass along results or ncw:s
Hickory Ridge Golf Center, wh= regarding your club or intramural
she also gives private lessons.
team, contact the Daily Egyptian at
Daugherty, who is in her 14th sea- 536-3311, ext. 236.

honor Daughterty ·

Girl Interrupted (R)
4:157:009:45
Soow F31ling0n Cafars (PG-13)
4:00 6:45 9:30 ·
The Greenmile (R)
4,3us:20

VACCINE
OONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

ronmcht \,,ncre he is exposed to the
vims, he appreciates the vaccin:,\; benefits in the middle of the auren; flu seas:,n.

Perl<im said SIUC Student Health
Services will not be able to obt:un more
ofthe v:ia:me this}= because it places
ord= in the spring prior to the flu season. Because Pedans-m:,tk; in an envi-

Carla Griffin of the Jackson
County Health Department also s:ud
they will not receive any more ofthefiu
vaccine and advises that people tike
advantige of the prevention programs
and flu shots av:iilable in the early fill.

• going .to ~olve the problem. I don't
havr. a plan to solve the problem;
but I know that's not it."
LAWRENCE; Kan. The
Williams feels considerably
hiat is on ·to eliminate summer stronger about allowing summer
recruiting.Atleast that has been the . recruiting to _continue, claiming
ay from the.NCAA convention in. that's· not the root of the problem.
San Diego, where .two conference He recalled 1979, during his early
commissioners, Jim Delaney of the years as a North Carolina assistant
Big Ten and Roy Kramer of the when summer activity didn't go
Southeastern, have led the charge. beyond three camps.
Fueling the debate was some recent
"And I know there were some
troubling newl! related to summer schools who went on probation
basketbill, _most notably college ·t>efore '79," he s:ud. ~There were
players • JaRon Rush (UCLA), 'some bad things that happened.
Kareem Rush (Missouri) and Ninety percent ofthe recruiting was
Andre Wtlliams(Oklahorna State). · done during the school year and
Thus, the reasoning, goes, don't there were still problems."
let colleges requit at the summer
NCAA guidelines allow coaches
camps and AAU to11:;-naments, to make contacts ,vith summer
where agents· and ·"ther unsavory req:uits for a few weeks combined
characters lurk abou. and the .PI:'b- · in Martj:i and April .and evaluate
!ems will diminish.
..
. them for about three weeks in July.
'That's a cure-all and it's not
Some-coaches, including Kansas
going to work," Kansas coach Roy·: · State's Tom Asbwy, think ending or
Williams s:ud. "Summer baJ!· ii' so .altering f.tll recruiting would help
complex. Mr. Kr.mier's ·
-isn't · ~eviate the problem. · .
RICK PLURNLEE

KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE

plan

.Largel
One Topping,
Regular Oust Piua.
& 2, 24 oz. sodas
(additional toppings 'I."'}

$7950

fan under our new bulbs from .
~ow 'til Spring· Break!
onceadayfo,

$7 9

99

pean Tan

.....~·-;. :~.

t:r . :;;r:;::;,::~:r:·;:r::i::,!r!:)i~ %::;h
::,, .. _:: ..cJa;S_~ wherE;?oyou'll•face:"u:n,g~e ~h?'!~rig~"'.hii~:qeveJ9plng:·,

.1t•!. : -.,~kills like hoVf fo think_ 0~ your.feet and• beia good

leader. .
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Graduating Spring 2000?
Have you applied £or graduation?
Ii not, please do so immediately!
Friday February 1 cit 4:30 pm
is the deadline to apply for Spring 2000
Graduation and Commencement.
Applications for Undergraduate and Law students are
available at your advisement center or at admissions and
records, Woody A103. Applications must be completed
and returned to

Admissions aruf. ~ W229Y Al03

Applications for Graduate students are available in the
Graduate School, Woody 8115. Applications must be
completed and returned to
J:b.g ~ ~ ~ ~

THE $15 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 2000.

Ta:o ScHURTl:11 - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Almost the;re: Freshman swimmer Manuel Martin-Torres backstrokes his ~ay to second place during
a swimming dual meet against Kansas Saturday afternoon. Martin-TL,rres finished 200 Backstroke in 1:55.74,

behind teammate Danilu Lung.

·

Summer camp recruiting may go
R1c,c· PLUMLEE
KNIOHT•HIODEA TRIBUNE

LAWRENCE, Kan. The heat is on to
eliminate summer recruiting.
At least that has been the ay from the NCAA convention in San Diego, where two conference commissioners, Jim Delaney of the Big Ten and Roy Kramer of
the Southeastern, have led the charge. Fueling the debate
was some recent troubling news related to summer basketball, most notably college players JaRon Rush
(UCLA), Kareem Rush (Missouri) and Andie
Wtlliams(Oklahoma State).
Thus, the reasoning goes, don't let colleges recruit at

the summer camps and AAU tournaments, where agents_
and other unsavory characters lurk about and the problems will diminish.
Kansas coach Roy Williams feels considerably
stronger about allowing summer recruiting to c.mtinue,
claiming that's not the root of the problem. He recalled
1979, during his early years as a North Carolina assistant
when summer activity didn't go beyond three camps.
NCAA guidelines allow coaches to make contacts
with summer recruits for a few weeks combined in March
and April and evaluate them for about three weeks in
July.
• Some coaches, including Kansas State's Tom Asbury,
. think ending or altering fall recruiting ,vould help alleviate the problem.

St!J.J~I:\t Pwu~19'@.»<\lY.\i:f.tl CoM~ii
... Is Seeking New Director's For
2000-2001 AND...
We want You to Gain WORK EXPERIENCE
!!! Your Field of STUDY. It's EASY ru! 1-2-3
• Get an Application in the SPC Office, :¥ Floor Student Center
• Complete & Return the Application Material!:
.
• Sign up for Interview for the Oirector's Position of Your Choice

For more information call 5:36-3393 or visit www.siu.edu/-spc

itlAffll,,, tt,-LU:\:-lJ·
-!,
-!1

the- c::leru:llu.l.e i:$;_ ~eb~lAQ.\fll,
l&°'n
--b

The next Director of Visual Arts, Campus Events, Travel, Traditions, SPC-TY, News &Views, Marketing,
Finance,'Comedy, Films, Advertising, Ai:lminlstratlon, Concerts, or Executive Director of SPC cou!d be YOU!

3 Colonel's Crispy Strips served
with potatoes and gravy, cole slmv
and freshly-baked buttermilk bisc11it.

Only

Every Thursday
reguL1rly $4.ri

Expires
April 28, 2000

OPEN I\\ILV 10:JO ,UI.

Slumping Salukis look for home cooi<ing
Brandon ,V.ells

Salukis attempt to outbark Drake Bulldogs in
]\1VC action in the Arena
CHRISTINE BOl.lN
0A1LY EGYPTIAN RCPORTC.H

Four of Drake University's women's
basketball team's starters can do something no one from SIU can.
Average in double-figures.
The Bulldogs (9-4, 4-1) ·could not
have come to Carbondale at a worse time
for SIU. The Salukis arc in the mitlst of a
three-game losing streak, including
Saturday's 61-39 beating at the hands of
\Vichita State. TI1at was an outing in
which the Salukis scored their lowest
point !Ota! of the 1999-2000 season.
SIU's scoring problems have been
highlighted during the recent losing
streak. lt's little surprise the Salukis arc
hard pressed to cr:mk out victuries. TI1cir
leading scorer, junior guard· Terica
l·bthawar, is not c,·cn averaging 10 points
a !,':lllle aticr averaging 15 .8 points a game

paced Drake's 74-53 "~n over Creighton
University Saturday \\~th 18 po:'lts and
10 rebounds, averages 12.8 points and 7.1
rebounds per gamt'.
Senior fom-:i.rd H:tlev Sarnes is close
behind Bennett, with 12'.5 points and 8.8
rebounds per outing, follcr,,cd by sophomore guard Stephanie Schmitz's 12.7
points and 5 rebounds per game.
"It's hard to pinpoint (the best] player
because they arc all big, and they can box
out well," Beck said.
Other key Drake starters SIU must be
on the looko:it for arc sophomore forward
Erin Richards, who is currently averaging
SEE PREVIEW, PAGE 14

Post players,
Abramowski and
Eardley, aim to
clean the glass

~ivc woes.
"\Ve have to play rc,tlly hard defcmc
in the post and keep up with nur
rebounds," Bardlcv said. "If Kristine
(Abramowski) wo~·t get tl1e ball, I \\ill,
and if I don't get the ball, she will. It
doesn't really matter who gets the ball,
just as long as it's someone in a maroon
uniform."
Abramowski, who has also been a
workhorse on the boards, said playing at
home will be nice after a tough road
swing.
"We have to step up oi:r game at
home, and \\in all the games we can

CHRISTIHC BOLIN
DAILY ECYPT?AN REPORTER

Th~ offense for the SIU women's
basketball team is not clicking, but
entering a three-game home stretch for
the Salukis beginning tonight against
Drake University, senior center
Melaniece Eardley will keep doing the
grunt work to compensate for the offen-

SEE POST PLAYERS, MGE 14

]ast season.
1-lowcwr, I-laihawa,· is dose. She is

Biiefs
Women's golf

coach honored

pag,14

Tomorrow
• Women's hoop
recap against
Drake.
• Men's hoop
preveiw against
Bradley.

~1vcragjng 9.8 points a g.1mc, :1nd was the
top scorer in three of the last seven g•mcs
for the Salukis, including a 16-point
dfort in the home win \·crsus Bradlev
Univcrsitv Jan.6. h's no cnincidencc thdt
was the list time SIU saw a victo11·.
"Scorini; is the conccm," SHJ head
coach Juli/Beck said. "\Ve can't have very
many players in double figures if we only
s..:nrc 39 points a !,_ramc."
"Terica is our leading scorer, bur we
would r~thcr ha,·c four players in double
fiJ:.'1IR'>." Beck said. "Her shooting perc-cntagc is not exact!)' what she would like,
but she's playing hard. V/c arc just lighting for consistency \\~th her."
Two otl·~r Salukis arc right on
Hathaway's heels in the scoring department. senior center Mclaniccc Bardlcv
(8.6 } and freshman Mollv l\1::Duvell
(S.1). J\kDowell, though, i;shootingjust
35 percent from the floor.
111e losr :imc Drake was seen at SIU
Arena was Feb. 15 oflast season when the
Bulldogs issued SIU a 54-44 home loss,
the lowest point total the Salukis tallied
all season.
This year, four cf Drake's starters arc
averaging in double figures in scoring.
Freshman cen·~r· Carla Bennett, who

s c~
NBA
Toronto 90
Boston 94

mo~ I ss at Indian

SIU runs into a red-hot
Sycamore club who KO
the Salukis early

Milwaukee 84
Indiana 106
Atlanta 89
Philadelphia 107
Charlotte 96
Chicago 86

DoUG LARSO"I - DAILY EGYPTl,.t,N

Terica Hathaway attempts to gain control of the basketball in a game at the SIU Arena earlier this season. As the team
takes on Drake Univer~ity tonight, Hathaway hopes to step up her game. Despite being the team's leading scorer, her
average has dropped six points per game from last season.

COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPOfi1ER

SIU runs into red-hot lncliana State,
who KO the Salukis early
Jnd.iana State Uni,·ersity head coach
Royce Waltman had been feeling sick all
week with the flu. Junior Sycamore guard
Michael Menser found his remcdv.
Anchored by the 5-foot-h-inch

guard, the Sycamores connected on 10-14
three point field goals, while individually
Menser shot 5-7 from beyond the arc to
tic a career high \\.;_th 23 points
Wednesday night in Hulman Center in
Terre Haute, Ind.
As profound as the Sycamores shooting was, the Salukis' offensive production
was quite the contrary in the 91-56
Missouri Valley Conference shellacking.
"We got our buns kicked," said Saluki
head coach Bruce Weber in his postgame
radio show. "It's something that happens.
"You could just sec it TI1cy were on
their toes, and we wcrcn"t."
Weber cited the Salukis lack of dcfcn-

, I Aspirationsa

sive transition as an answer to the
Sycamores (12-5, 5-1) early success. ISU
scored their first handful of field goals on
fay-ups, blowing by the Saluki defense,
and never looking back.
"I think out of their first six or seven
shots, every one was a lay-up except the
one," Weber said. "Now you get on your
heels and Menser steps up and makes four
threes in a row or something."
The Salukis (9-8, 3-3) trailed 40-25 at
the half and could not regroup in the
lockcrroom as the Sycamores utilized a
17-3 run to open the second half increasing their lead to 29, putting an end to any
ideas of a Saluki comeback.

s

The Salukis had open shots, but could
not connect as the shooting woes that
looked to have been filed away after
shooting 50 percent against Wicrjta State
University Sunday resurfaced.
"We just missed some shots and guys
starting doubting themselves and then
they don't run back on defense," Weber
sa.id. "We kind nf jogged along side of
them and then all of a sudden they put it
in another gear."
Senior fom-:i.rd Chris Thuncll, who
scored a career high 28 points Sunday did

SEE LOSS, P.~GE 14

0

"Ivy is nice. Hut I prefer solid granite with clover in the cracks.
That's what I got at smc - rock solid, real life journalism and an
understandil}g that, with the right beginning, we can make our
own luck."
STU

Judith Roales . Publisher/Executive V.P., St. Petersburg Times_
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